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Notice to Subscribers.

All persons who are one year in al-
rears to the RECORD will please settle
up. It is not good business for either
the subscriber or newspaper to allow
subscriptions to remain long unpaid.
Payment should be made in advance;
but, until we establish that rule
positively, payment at the end of the
year is insisted on. Examine the
label on your paper, and if it says
July 95, or any (late previous to that,
this notice is intended for you.
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Lona10 and posogals.
Henry Swope, of Liberty,is visiting

his brother,Dr. Samuel Swope, of this
place.

Mrs. John E. Davidson has been
very ill during the week, from heart
trouble.

Edward Copenhaver has accented
a clerkship in P. B. Englar's store,
and assumed his duties last Monday.

Rev. Isaac M. Blotter and wife,Miss
Anna Annan and Mr. I. S. Motter
spent Tuesday with Dr. ?dotter and

A festival is now in progress on the
lawn at the Reformed church, under
the management of the Ladies' Aid
Society.

The P. 0. S. of A. of this place will
attend the Pic-nic at Mayberry on
Saturday,accompanied by the Taney-
town band.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment, in this issue, of Prof. Edward

• Roister's, Union Bridge, Elementary
and High school.

John B. Herr, who has been at
Niantie, Illinois, for about two years,
returned on Saturday and is living
with James D. Haines near this place.

The election for pastor of the Luth-
eran congregation will be held on
Monday afternoon, August 3rd., in
the U. B. church, between the hours
of two and four o'clock.

Fine blackberries are selling in the
mountains above Einmitsburg at
three and four cents per quart. It is
thought that they will reach this
place next week, and sell at five or
six cents. The season has been fav-
orable, and the fruit is both plenty
and fine.

Two communications have been
received for "Home and Farm" de-
partment, which appear in this issue.
May this beginning result in bright-
ening up this portion of the RECORD,
which has heretofore been dull. We
can 'easily imagine how it can be
made very interesting and helpful, if
those who can write will do so.

An excursion will be run from Em-
mitsburg over the Western Maryland
R. R., to Baltimore next Wednesday,
connecting with Steamer for Bay
Ridge. The train leaves Eminitsburg
at 6.10 and stops at all stations on
main line. The fare is $1.25 from
Eunnitsburg, and $1.00 from points
on the W. M. It is under the au-
spices of several Emmitsburg Orders.

Orion Stonesifer, son of Richard
Stonesifer, formerly a proprietor of
the Elliot House, this place, was
buried in Uniontown -on Thursday.
His death was the result or injuries
sustained in falling from an electric
light pole in Baltimore. One of his
legs was so badly injured that it was
amputated, but as he was also inter-
nally injured, death ensued. He was
about 25 years of age.

Linwood Camp was largely attend-
ed last Sunday; the crowd, in the
estimation of many, being greater
than Usual. About half the people
talked politics, while a large portion
of the other half enjoyed themselves
by being miserable in numerous ways.
A few listened to the nreaching and a
few more indulged in the pleasant
pastime of courting. Altogether, as
camp meetings are considered, this
one was a success.

An error was made in last issue in
reference to the value of old cents of
1831 and 1836, and all dates from 1840
to 1848. The prices named apply to
half cents, and not to cents. A num-
ber of old pieces have been brought
to the RECORD office during the
week,amone which was one by Aaron
Weant, Keysville, an old cent of 1794
In fairly good ccndition. In the near
future a complete list of valuable
old coins will be published in the
RECORD.

Edwin J. Lawyer, Westminster,has
presented the ladies of the Mite So-
ciety of the Lutheran church with a
number of copies of the history of
Grace Lutheran church,Westminster,
which also contains a history of every

- church of the denomination in the
county. These books, which sell at
$1.00, will be disposed of for the bene-
fit of the repairs now being made on
the church in this place. As there
are eleven volumes in the lot, it
makes quite a handsome gift on the
part of Mr. Lawyer.

Our baseball club played a game at
Frizellburg on Wednesday, and lost
it by the score of 12 to 2. With the
exception of two innings, in which
the Frizellburg combination made 11
runs, the game was very evenly con-
tested. In the second, when four
runs were made, catcher Angell of
our team was obliged to retire on ac-
count of an injured finger, and Cling-
an, the Junior catcher took his place.
The score stood 5 to 1 at the begin-
ning of the 8th., when pitcher Rein-
dollar lost control of the ball with
the result that the Frizellburg slug-
gers piled up seven runs. Pitcher
Shaw was imported by Frizellburg
for the occasion, and played a fine
game, otherwise, the score would
likely have been in favor of our boys.

NOTES FROM EVERYWHERE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

David M. Hoop lies been appointed
court stenographer for Carroll county.

A milling company has been organ-
ized at Hood's Mills on time B. & 0.
R. R., for the purpose of making
flour and corn meal. An elevator
will be erected in connection with
the mill.

Rev. Dr. H. L. Baugher, who was
recently retired from the Greek chair
which he has held for about twenty
years In Pennsylvania College, Get-
tysburg, it is stated, has been tender-
ed the presidency of the Lutheran
German Seminary at Chicago.

The gross earuings of the Baltimore
and Ohio for the year ended June 30
last, were more than a million dollars
in excess of tl,ose for the year ended
June 30, 1895. At this rate time earn-
ing capacity of the road will soon give
satisfaction to those most interested.

The contract has been given for
boring a well to supply Rockville
with water to the E. H. Miller Com-
pany, of Baltimore. The rate of pay
is $2.50 a foot until rock is struck,and
then $3 50 a foot. The well is to be
sunk on the Reading division.

The republicans are now in control
of the schools in Cecil county, owing
to the removal by Governor Lowndes
of one of the members of the county
board. Timis will result in the elec-
tion of a republican Examiner. In
Frederick county time board is a tie,
and it is expected that a compromise
organization will be effected.

"Defect in the cominitneent." That
is about what you may expect to read
in the report of every habeas corpus
case that goes before the court. What
is wrong? Is there no specific form,or
are magistrates careless in the matter
of qualifying themselves to properly
make out writs and commitments of
the several kinds ?—(latoctin Clarion.

A new variety of potato bug has
been discovered in portions of Penn-
sylvania. It is an insect three times
as large as an ordinary fly and of a
dull black color. It eats the vegeta-
bles from the top into the ground.
Paris green and other poisons have
been tried,without effect. The farm-
ers are much concerned and experts
puzzled.—Ered. Examiner.

Elias B. Arnold ,dealer in hardware,
Westminster, has made a deed of
trust to Jas. A. C. Bond for the bene-
fit of his creditors. It will be remem-
bered that it was his store which
came so near being burned out about
three weeks ago. Mr. Arnold is an
ex-sheriff of the county, and has not
been in business one year; the failure
was caused by dull times.

A gentleman from Baltimore who
was recently in Towson on business
says the poltical discussions that are
agitating so many at the present have
no terrors for him. He claims to be
the best equipped man in the county,
as lie has an acre of mint, an interest,
in a distillery, his icehouse filled with
ice, and is now, negotiating for an in-
terest in a sugar refinery.

The large barn on time farm of Wm.
C. Null, in Buckeystown district,
Frederick county, was struck by
lightning Wednesday night and de_
stroymmd, the flames bursting out al-
most immediately. The stock was
rescued, but the other contents of the
barn were destroyed, including a
quantity of wheat: hay and farming
implements. The barn was insured
for $900, but the wheat and hay area
total loss.

The Frederick County School
Board, which has been Democratic
for a number of years past, will stand
equally divided after August 4th,
when time two Republican members
appointed to succeed the Democratic
incumbents will be sworn in. It is
stated that Mr. E. R. Zimmerman.
Republican, who has long been a
member of the board, will succeed
Mr. Samuel Dutrow as president. Mr.
Dutrow has served with great effi-
ciency for many years.

The little town of Sabillasville was
wrought up to unusual excitement
last week by a movement to change
the name of the place to one that was
shorter and in all respects more ap-
propriate. Upwards of seventy per-
sons signed a paper to this effect and
at a meeting in the school house on
Saturday evening it was resolved to
apply to the postoffice authorities to
have the name changed to Belmont,
and to have the privilege of issuing
postal notes grunted to the office.

At a camp meeting held near Chain-
bersburg on Sunday, by the "Christ-
ian Workers," under the charge of
Rev. Edmund Walton, Philadelphia,
a heavily veiled woman approached
a young woman from Green Castle
and asked her to hold her baby for a
moment, until she could get a irink.
The Green Castle woman took the
child, and the mother disappeared in
the crowd, not to return again. The
fact of time heartless abandonment
was announced from the preacher's
stand, and a kind-hearted woman
from Green Castle took charge of the
six months-old baby.

The fanning system of ventilation
that is being used in the Balthnore
and Potomac Railroad tunnel be-
tween Union Station and Fulton
avenue is working fairly well. The
company is not fully satisfied with it,
however, in its present condition,and
improvements will be made from time
to time. When perfected, it is ex-
pected to keep the tunnel well cleared
of smoke and foul air. The effect of
the system is quite noticeable at the
tunnel openings immediately after
trains have passed through. The
smoke coming from the engines is
rushed out in clouds by the fans.

DEMOCRATIC ELECTOR BOLTS.

Randolph Barton Withdraws as an

Elector for Maryland.

Attorney-at-law, Randolph Barton,
who was prominent in advocating
the election of John E. Hurst for Gov-
ernor last fall, has sent a letter to
Chairman Talbott of the democratic
state central committee, in which he
withdraws as a democratic elector for
the state of Maryland. He says;
"I have hesitated to do this because

I did not wish to appear to vive undue
importance to au office which has be-
come by custom purely perfunctory
and because I wished to give to the
political situation the calmest consid-
eration in my power, hoping that my
profound abhorrence of the declara-
tions contained in the Chicago plat-
form would wear away.
"It might be possible for me to dis-

miss the resolutions aimed at the
Supreme Court and President Cleve
land and the civil-service law as mere
generalities intend al to soothe the
spleen of such men as Tillman t.nd
Altgeld, but to time dangerous error
of the the money resolution I find it
impossible to reconcile myself.
"1 can think of no class of our peo-

ple, from the day laborer to the capi-
talist, who will not suffer disastrously
by the delusion that inflation brings
prosperity. I cannot believe that
men in their sober senses, men not
driven by financial stress and disap-
pointruent,would depart,as is propos-
ed, from the only solid basis on which
the world as one ereat family must
do business.
"Unimportant, therefore, as it may

be,whether I vacate the place or not,
I do not wish to identify myself with
a political party urging the measures
offered to the people in the Chicago
platform.
"I am most reluctantly forced to

the conclusion that McKinley and
Hobart at this time present the best
Interests of the people of the United
States, and I shall vote for them."

Bitten by copperhead Snakes.
--

T he Baltimore papers on Monday
contained the following terrible ex-
perience, with copperhead snakes, of
a family near Hagerstown.
Walter Drury, aged five years, son

of Martin Drury, of Blair's Valley.
was bitten by a copperhead snake ten
times and died from the effects of the
poison. He was in bed with his older
brother, Ignatius. They awoke in the
night, and Walter thought a mouse
was biting him on time foot. He called
to his parents, and they came into
the room with a light. A snake
wound itself around Walter and sank
its flings into his body ten times until
the child fell from pain and exhame
ion. He was bitten twice on the arm,
twice on the etomach, once on the
breast and on his feet and legs.
In the meantime Ignatius was bat-

tling with a second copperhead snake
which crawled out of the covers.
Ignatius was bitten twice, once on
time arm. He shook off the snake and
leaped out of bed. Mrs. Drury, in go-
ing to the rescue of her boys, stepped
on the snake which had bitten Igna-
tius, and the snake bit her on the
foot. Both snakes disappeared
through a hole in the floor through
which doubtless they had crawled in-
to the house.
The body of Walter swelled to im-

mense size almost immediately and
he suffered intense pain. Mr. Drury
rode six miles for a physician, but
when the doctor arrived the lad was
dying. The physician was too late to
save Walter, but he gave Mrs. Drury
and Ignatius remedies to counteract
the poisonous bites, and both of them
will recover. The liouse in which
Mr. Drury lives is built at the foot of
North mountain and the boys slept
in the basement to keep cool. It is
thought the snakes crawled into the
house from the mountain.

Free Book Apportionment.

The Comptroller has made public
his apportionment of the free school
book fund of $150,000 for the purchase
of books in the city of Baltimore and
the various counties. Carroll gets
$3713.59 for white schools, and $341.32
for colored schools; Frederick county
gets $5686.36 and $987.97, payable Au-
gust let. It is said that many of the
counties, of which Carroll is one,have
not received their fair proportion.
The Act of Assembly provides that

the fund shall be apportioned by the
comptroller as the state school tax is
now apportioned, and it is claimed
that in this way the southern coun-
ties of the state, which contain a
large colored population, get more
than their equitable share, as they
share prorate in the entire state
school tax and also in the specific ap
propriation of $125,000 out of itonade
to the colored schools each year. The
Code requires that the comptroller
shall apportion the amount of the
whole levy of state school tax to the
several counties and the city of Balti-
more in proportion to their respective
populations, between the age of 5 and
20 years, and the board claims that
the free school book funds should
have been thus divided and the extra
appropriation to colored schools of
the state tax should have been disre
garded in this apportionment.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 20th., 1896.—Eliza-
beth A. Wilson and William T. Wil-
son, executors of Jesse T. Wilson de-
ceased, returned additional list sales
of goods and chattels and settled
second and final account.
TUESDAY, July 21st, 1896.—Peter C.

Wertz, administrator of Elizabeth
Wertz, deceased, returned list sales of
goods and chattels.
Mary A. Nelson, administratrix of

John W. Nelson, deceased, returned
inventory of goods and chattels, in-
ventory of mor.ey and list of debts
and received order to sell goods and
chattels.
Ed ward E. Roop, administrator of

David Roop, deceased, received order
to sell stock.

FIRE REGULATIONS.

The State Fire Marshal suggests

Methoils for fire prevention.
--

State Fire Marshal, Edwin J. Law-
yer, has sent time following circular to
the proper authorities of all towns
and cities in the state;
"Appointed by the Governor of our

Commonwealth to examine into the
causes, circumstances and origin of
all tires occurring within the State,
and to recommend any legislation for
cities, towns and villages, or to adopt
any proceedings necessary to prevent
and reduce the large annual fire waste
and destruction of life slid property
from same, I enclose ordinance pass-
ed by Baltimore City, and, as, by in-
vestigation, no small proportion of
fires are the result of pure careless-
ness, and a reasonable degree of cau-
tion would prevent many of them, I
respectfully suggest such legislation
on your part, and public notice of the
same by bills properly posted, with
due notice of fines, &c., against the
careless handling of lamps,hot ashes,
gasoline, cigars, cigarettes and com-
bustibles of any kind, as will induce
proper caution on the part of persons
generally. I therefore ask your
prompt action in passing an ordi-
nance similar to the enclosed and
earnestly urge its enforcement. Good
fire apparatus for water or chemicals
is necessary, but organization, head-
ed by the best people of your town
and village, when volunteer fire ser-
vice is depended on, is most import-
ant, as apparatus without organiza-
tion availeth nothing. All possible
encouragement should be given to
your volunteer fire service; a fire
chief or marshal should be appoint-
ed, for the government of your sever-
al volunteer companies, and an alarm
system should be adopted, as it will
annihilate time, and the first five
minutes at a fire are worth the bal-
ance of time hour. Such action as to
ordinance and attention to fire pro-
tection will in a very short term of
years save to your tax payers and cit-
izens many dollars in tire waste, in-
surance rates, &c."
The Baltimore city ordinance re-

ferred to. provides for fire escapes,the
construction of houses and regulates
the storage of inflannuable materials,
and is of interest to smaller places in
a general way. Time following ex-
tracts from the City Code apply more
directly to all localities:
SEc. 52. No person or persons shall

carry a lighted candle or lamp into
any stable, or make use of it there,
unless time same is well secured in a
tin, horn or glass lantern, under a
penalty of five dollars.
SEC. 56. No person shall keep ashes

in any barrel, box or other wooden
vessel, or on any wooden floor in any
building, under a penalty of live dol-
lars for each offence.
Sicc. 57. Hay and cut straw may be

kept on the premises of any person
or persons.provided and on condition
that the building in which the hay
and straw shall be kept shall be con-
structed of brick or stone, with walls
not less than eight and one half inch-
es thick; and if the building be of
one story, the roof shall be covered
with gravel, slate or metal, and the
doors and windows shall be covered
on the outside with sheet-iron; and
for any violation of this section the
person or persons so offending shall
forfeit and pay ten dollars,
SEC. 77. It shall not be lawful for

any person or persons to deposit in
anyotreet, lane or alley, or any va-
cant lot, except ma a distance of at
least three hundred feet from any
building or lumber yard, any shav-
ings, chips or other combustible mat-
ter; and it shall be the duty of every
person or persons who shall remove
such combustible matter to such
place as is hereby permitted to burn
them or cause them to be burnt be-
fore five o'clock in the evening of the
day all which they are so deposited;
and every person or persons offend-
ing against time provisions of this
section shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding twenty dollars.

Republican League of Clubs.

The annual convention of the Mary-
land League of Republican Clubs was
held in Ford's Opera House on Wed-
nesday afternoon and night. Four
hundred delegates were present. and
great enthusiasm prevailed. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year; President, Dr. William
S. Booze; Secretary, Hugh McElderry;
Treasurer, L. E. P. Dennis. Among
the delegates at large to time National
League convention to be held at Mil
Waukee, August 25-27, is Charles C.
Got such, of Westminster.
An address to the people was pre-

sented, and unanimously adopted,
which ratifies the nomination of Mc-
Kinley & Hobart and endorses un-
equivocally the St. Louis platform.
Senator elect Wellington spoke for
over an hour, chiefly on the money
question. Other speakers were Wm.
T. hlalster,Geueral Agnus, Dr. George
W. Bryant-, Stephen R. Mason, Wil-
liam M. Marine and others.
In his climax Mr. Wellington told a

story of three men, each worth $1,000.
One had the money in gold, one in
silver dollars and the other in bullion
notes.
''Suppose," he said, "that a fire

occurs in the home of each of these
men. When time ruins are searched
lie that had the gold money will find
that he has still in the blackened.
shapeless lump $1,000, because our
gold coin is worth intrinsically its
face value and carries with it no
promise to pay.
"The man with the silver can find

but $500 because his money was worth
but that intrinsically and had stamp-
ed upon its face the government's
promise to pay the remainder, and in
the fire that promise has been ob-
iterated.
"'rime inan with time paper money.

worth nothing in itself, being all
proinise to pay, will discover, unless
he has retained the numbers of his
notes, that he has nothing at all with
which to start life anew."

DIED.

MAUS.—At Mayberry, on the 22nd.,
Jacob Roy, son of Jacob and Rebec-
ca Maus, aged 1 year, 8 months and
18 days. Interment, on Thursday, in
Banst's church cemetery.
FRALEI.—On the 22nd., in Emits-

burg, Mrs. Mary Fraley, aged about
76 years.
APPOLD.—Near Rocky Ridge, Mrs.

Annie M. Appold, aged 83 years, 8
months and 5 days.

$1.00 Per Year•

Owespondence.
New Windsor,

Time masons will complete the foun-
dation for the new depot this week,
if the weather will permit. The car-
penters are getting the timber ready
to go to work soon as the mason are
through.
Mr. Henry von Werder, who moved

from this place to Baltiinoee in the
spring of 1895, is visiting friends in
this community.
Quite a number of people from here

attended the Pipe Creek camp on last
Sabbath.
Farmers are busy plowing for the

Fall crops.
Mrs. Charles Smith is on the sick

list.
Mrs. U. G. Heltibridie returned

Monday evening from a two weeks
visit to relatives in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Laura Sellman, of Wartields-

burg, and her brother's wife, Mrs.
Poole, of Chicago, visited the family
of Mr. C. H. &Munn on Monday.
Mr. John Norris, a former resident

of this district and a graduate of New
Windsor college, who has been in
business in Chicago for the past few
years, paid his many friends in this
section a flying visit, and started for
his home on Wednesday evening.
Una Hammond, a daughter of Mr.

Lewis Hammond, of near Newport,
was burned to death, on Wednesday,
last. Time accident was caused by
attempting to start a fire with coal
oil.

Emmitsburg.
--

Died at her home in Baltimore,
July 17th., Mary E., wife of Daniel
Lawrence aged 53 years. Her funeral
took place from St. Joseph's R. C.
church, Eunnitsburg, Monday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Sontag, wife of Rev. Charles

Sontag of Marlboro, Md., and Miss
Edith Hautz, of Washington, D. C.,
are the guests of Mrs. J. A. Heiman.
Miss Harriet Shorb,of Canton,Ohio,

and Mrs, Win. Moore, of Baltimore,
are visiting Miss Ida Zimmerman.
On Saturday evening, the 25th., a

"lawn fete" will be held at Mrs. Mary
Winter's, for the benefit of the Lu-
theran church.
Died at her home, Wednesday

morning, after a lingering and pain-
ful illness, Mrs. Mary Fraley, widow
of the late Thos. Fraley, aged about
76 years. Her funeral will take place
Friday morning. She leaves eight
children, four sons and four daugh-
ters. Miss Elizabeth, William, Thos.
E., George,Oscar, Alice, wife of Chas
Derr, of Frederick; Columbia. wife of
Victor E. Rowe, and Fannie, wife of
Geo. T. Eyster.

Gamber.

The Christian —Ei—ideavor Society of
Providence M. P. church gave asocial
at the residence of Mr. Joshua Peel-
ing, on Wednesday evening, July
8th, which was quite well attended
amid everyone present enjoyed them
selves grandly. It was proposed to
hold the social on the lawn in front
of the house, but on account of the
very sudden rain storm, the guests
repaired to the house which was
kindly thrown open, and lighted for
the occasion. Time evening was spent
in vocal and instrumental music by
the Hering Orchestra, and time com
pany assembled, reading, recitations,
&c. At about 11 o'clock (it being Leap
Year) the ladies escorted time guests
to the supper table, which groaned
under its load of ice cream, cakes,
lemonade,bananas, fruits, confection-
ery, etc. The table was also beauti-
fully decorated with cut plants and
flowers in profusion. After supper
the guests bade their host and hostess
goodnight and repaired to their re-
spective homes feeling that they had
spent a most delightful evening.

Among the invited guests present
were, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Peeling
and family, Rev. S. W. Coe and fam-
ily, J. W. Sellers and wife, Robert E.
Barnes and daughter Daisy, Mrs. A.
M. Gamber, Mr. Jabez Barnes and
children, Levi Barnes and family,Mrs.
James Slasman, Misses Mollie, Nettie
and Fanny Siamese, Minnie Marshall,
Elsie Branning, Grace Shipley, Hollis

Tamsa Stockdale, May and
Addle Gorsuch, Beulah Benson, Mat-
tie Barnes, Mollie Barnes, Carrie
Parrish, Maude Ford, Gertie Palmer,
Estella Arnold, Jane Baellinger, of
Philadelphia; Jennie Belt, of Balti-
more; Anna Murray, 011ie Raver;
Messrs Will Harden, Frank Glover,
Jesse and Joshua Patterson, Elmer
Marshall, Henry and George Klee,
Will Shipley, Harry Bush, Will
Whalen, Charles Benson, George
Hoff, Jesse Taylor, John Spencer,
Alva Branning, Fenby and Harry
Hering, Percy Barnes, Alley' Taylor
and Emory Williams.
There was a tournament held in

the grove of Williard Steffy, adjoin-
ing the village, on Saturday, July
18th., which was a success so far as
we can hear. Mr. George Beasmen,
Knight of Freedom won first prize,
and crowned Miss Addle Gorsuch,
queen of the professionals. Mr. Albert
Gibson won first prize of time ama-
teurs. and crowned Miss blay Gor-
such, queen. Coronation address was
delivered by Ivan Hoff, of the West-
minster Bar; Charge to Knights was

' delivered by J. Frank Long. Judges
were Dr. S. N. Gorsuch, TI101118S
Beasman and Lewis Shipley. Mr. F.
Albert Crawford was chief marshal.

Mr. Alfred Edmondson is having
the patent roller process put into his
mill; known as the Shauck Mill.
Mrs. David Shipley, of Baltimore.is

visiting the family of Mr. Lewis
Shipley, of this place.
Mrs. Robert Barnes is spending

some time with her aunt, Mrs. Annie
Jenkins, near Winfield,

Union Bridge.

Mr. John H. Spousler and family
spent several days last week with his
father, Mr. S. H. Sponsler.
The Union Bridge band, composed

of 25 pieces, furnished music for the
Ladiesburg pic-nic, on Saturday last.
Mr. Julius Traub, of Baltimore,was

in town on Friday last.
Miss Joe Miller, of Thurniont, hid.,

visited Miss Minerva Miller last week.
Misses Maiuie Shaw and Myra Sny-
der, of Woodsboro, Md., are spending
soine time at Mrs. H. G. Winter's.
Mr. D. P. Smelsor,of New Windsor,

was in town on last Saturday.
The Westminster base ball team de-

feated the Union Bridge team on the
grounds of the former by a score of
17 to 6 on Saturday last. Battery for
Union Bridge, Whitehill and Davis;
for Westminster, Babylon and Miller.
Mr. Frank Eppley, of Frederick,

Md., visited the family of John B.
Eppley, on Sunday.
Some 260 tickets to Linwood camp

meeting were sold here on last Sun-
day.
Messrs A. H. Rosman and Charles

Brown, of Waynesboro, Pa., stopped
here several hours on Monday, on
their way home from Baltimore.
Mr. Harvey Little is spending some

dine with friends at Waynesboro,
Pa.
Mr. Roy Miller goes to Baltimore

five days each week, where he is be-
ing treated for catarrh, by Dr. Hart-
ley.
The W. N. R. R. Company have on

sale at our statiou here, excursion
tickets to the numerous summer re-
sorts in Virginia and West Virginia,
good to return until October 31st.,
1893.
Randolph & Son have erected a

photograph tent on Mr. Ed. Leed's
lot, on Main St., and are ready for
business.
The Union Bridge Fire Co. will

hold their fair and festival on Au-
gust 27, 28, 29, and 31, and September
1st., in the rink.
Mr. David Little anti daughter, of

Baltimore, visited D. E. Little this
week.
John H. Repp & Co's. store room

has been much improved in appear-
ance, it having' lately been painted.
Mrs. Clautice and daughters,of Bal-

timore, are visiting Mrs. F. M. Ogle.
Mr. Arthur Counbs, of Gettysburg,

Pa., visited friends here on Monday.

Double Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Anne Margaret Fawley, wife
of Geo. W. Appold, living near Rocky
Ridge, was buried in the old cemetery
of the M. E. church, near this place,
on Sunday morning last. Mrs. Ap-
pold was converted in North Balti-
more, and became a member of the
M. E. church, with her husband, in
1844; she was a consistent member of
time same until her health failed. Her
life was one of usefulness, being ever
ready to help others, and her place
will not be easily filled in the commu-
nity of her home. Services were con-
ducted by Elders 'P. J. Kolb and J.
S. Weybright, from the text Luke 23:
latter part of the 28th. verse. Mrs.
Appold was aged 83 years, 8 months
and 5 days.
Our farmers are sure to be in the

lead; some are through with fall
plowing, while others are getting out
their manure. Quite a number are
threshing rye and hauling it to mar-
ket; some are cutting their oats, and
others have it put away. Thus it
goes; when the farmer thinks lie has
completed one job, he looks around
and behold, his neighbor has got a
new start at another, and then into it
again, boys, push and pull, pull and
push.
Wednesday morning, July 22nd., at

7 o'clock, Monocacy was clear and
"calm; one hour later the water had
raised it 10 feet. Eye witnesses say
that if a team would have been ford-
ing the stream when'the water came
down, it would have been impossible
for it to have gotten out, so rapid was
the rise; at one time it raised 4 feet in
15 minutes. Much drift came down,
such as barrels, tubs, boxes. chickens,
&c. Mr. W. Adams had five young
cattle caught in a bottom; his sons
attempted to reach them but could
not. Mr. S. Royer Weybright was
called to come with his big sorrel
mare, and by the use of lines and
ropes from high ground, by Mr. Wey-
bright holding up the heads of the
cattle, they were all safely landed on
more secure ground. The water re-
ceded as rapidly almost as it came, as
Dr. C. H. Diller forded the stream at
8 o'clock p. m.

Bruceville.
--

Bruce Weant succeeded in shooting
three beautiful white fish cranes on
Monday morning, on Big Pipe Creek,
measuring 4 feet from tip to tip. His
sister Mertie, sent one to Westminster
to have mounted, which will create
quite a sensation among her many
friends.
Quite a number of people visited

Linwood camp Sunday; seventy one
tickets were sold at our station.
We are glad to see that the little

ones who were Suffering with whoop-
ing cough, are improving.
Our merchant, Mr. Kolb, wha has

been very sick with bronchitis, is
better again.
Miss Ree Fuss, who has been ill, is

able to be about again.
Mrs. G. C. Eichelberger, daughter

and son, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. \Vomit. Little Ruth. who
has been very ill, is much improved
by the change of air.
Mrs. John Garver and Miss Dena

Fair, of Uniontown, is visiting at Mr.
W. H. Kolb.

Time pavement in front of time Win.
H. Vanderbilt residence in New York
city cost over $90,000. The single
stone lying directly irm front is the
largest paving stone, and cost, trans-
portation and all, $9,000.

Silver Run.
--

Farmers have been engaged in
hauling manure and fall plowing
during the past week.
Corn and potatoes promise a fair

crop, since the refreshing showers of
rain.
Much of the oats is on shock in the

field yet, owing to the wet weather.
Threshing also is delayed for the
same reason.
Rev. A. F. Dreishach will preach

the annual Harvest Home sermon at
the Reformed church, next Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock. There will be
no preaching at the Lutheran church
next Sunday..
Work on the new school house to

be erected here was started this week.
Ur. Ezra Ha.wk,of near Ta.neytown,

paid us a visit on Tuesday.

Pleasant Valley.

Misses Alice and Lizzie Eppley, of
Union Bridge, who had been visiting,
friends in this vicinity,ret tinned home
last Friday. Their mild candor amid
genial disposition won for them hosts
of new friends, while in our midst.
St. Matthew's Union Sabbath

school will hold its annual celebra-
tion and festival on Saturday, Au-
gust 15th., in Mr. Wm. Yingling's
grove. A fine bawl of music will be
present.
Quite a number of persons from 1118

vicinity attended Linwood Camp last
SiThday.

Adams county Democrats.

The Democratic congressional and
county nomination convention was
held in Gettysburg on Monday, and
its deliberations concerning the con-
gressional candidate were the storm-
iest on record. It was a close fight
between the Strubinger and Benner
delegates, and the latter, to gain
complete control, imitated the exam-
ple of the Chicago convention, and
unseated four Strubinger delegates,
and put in their places four who were
not legally elected. By this manipu
lation the Benner people secured 461
votes, while the Strubinger forces
could muster only 31,1. Forty were
necessary to a choice.
The opposing clans were arrayed on

opposite sides of the room, and the
Strmibingerites were not give any of
the officers of the convention. Ex-
Judge A. F. White presided. George
J. Benner, of Gettysburg, was named
for Congress by Prof. XL F. Power,
and P. H. Strubinger by Albert J.
Brady. The following nominations
were made: District attoeney, W. C.
Sheely, Gettysburg; sheriff, E. M.
Wireman, of Tyrone; Assembly,New-
ton N. Horner, of Cumberland town-
ship, and Charles H. Duttera, of Ger-
many township; clerk of the courts.
David Thomas, Franklin township;
treasurer,John A. Livers, Gettysburg;
register and recorder, H. G. Welder,
Hamilton township; county commis-
sioners, James Devine, Conewago
township,and Michael Robert of East
Berlin; director of the poor, Edward
W. Hoffman, Freedom township; au-
ditors, H. E. Olinger and Samuel
Reinecker. As Cumberland county
has already been carried by Benner,
he will likely secure the congression-
al nonuination, as York county is
claimed to be favorable to him,

Campaign Badges.

If the interest in the campaign can
be judged by the demand for earn
paign goods, such as buttons, pins
and the like, this campaign will be
the most interesting of recent years
Several wholesale and retail dealers
recently stated that the demand for
these goods is unprecedented, and is
equaled only by the variety and 110V-
elty of designs. The designs for time
republican standard bearers are more
various, while the demand for time
democratic button is greater, especi-
ally for those referring to free silver
One dealer stated that his house has
sold a large amount of the silver va-
riety in the south, and that orders
from this section are increasing daily.
On the republican button Hobart

shows almost as much prominence as
McKinley, and there are many de
signs on which time portaits of both
appear, but Bryan alone seems to be
the idol ot democracy, since there is
not one design which represents the
likeness of Bryan and Sewall togeth
er. One of the most popular of all
designs is a horse shoe nail, on the
head of which is a portrait of McKin-
ley, with these words: "Nailed to
McKinley." This design is also got
ten up in the form of a ring, which is
called the "lucky ring."
The gold bug is used in many de-

signs, on one of which,when a spring
is touched, the portraits of McKinley
and Hobart appear. Another design,
which is to resent any unfavorable
comment upon McKinley, is a but-
ton on which his likeness is given,
and which is connected by a rubber
tube with a small rubber ball, which
is filled with water, and carrid in a
pocket. Upon squeezing the ball,
water is ejected from McKinley's
mouth. On the democratic designs
silver is the slogan, while protection
is equally, if not more prominent
than the gold st tndard.—Airmericams.

A Walking Goldbug.

F. A. Reynolds, of Arcadia, Neb.; is
spending some time in Hagerstown.
He is a warm advocate of the gold
standard and wears gold coins for
buttons. He attracts the attention
of everybody on time street, for lie is
a walking goldbmig. He has a couple
hundred dollars' worth of gold on his
coat and vest. For coat-buttons he
has four $20 gold pieces. His five
vest-buttons dre $10 gold pieces, and
he WOW'S $5 gold pieces for buttons on
his coat-sleeves. His scarfpin is made
of a $5 gold piece and a 50-cent gold
piece.

qeneral and political,
In Canada no campaign buttons,

ribbons or badges can be worn be-
tween nomination and polling day.—
The carrying of flags as a party badge
is also forbidden. The penalty is a
fine of $100 or three months in prison,
or both.

Charles Dickens, Jr., eldest son of
the great novelist, died in London on
Tuesday of paralysis, aged fifty-nine
years. Most of his life had been spent
in commercial pursuits. He visited
America in 1887 and gave readings
from his father's works.

On Thursday Governor Lowinies
reviewed the Maryland troops at the
Monocacy encampment near Freder-
ick; it was the largest military dis-
play in the state since the civil war.
General Nelson A. Miles. conunander
of the U. S. ariny was present There
were over 1500 men in the parade,and
at least 5000 spectators present.

Governor Mitch- ell, of Florida, has
appealed to the Navy Department for
help in protecting his state against
the introduction of smallpox from
Cuba. Secretary Herbert has, accord-
ingly, telegraphed instructions to
Captain Crowninshield, of the Maine,
now at Key West, to aid time local
health authorities iu work of board-
ing steamers and passing upon bills
of health.

---
Another great tailor's strike has

taken place in New York and Brook •
lyn, and 12,000 men, women and girls
have quit work. It is thought that
this army will in a few days be in-
creased to 20,000. The- wholesale
clothiers have reduced the prices to
contractors, who have in turn been
forced to cut down the price paid time
operators. The wholesalers say that
competition in trade compels lower
prices, while the hands say the limit
has been reached, and that they
barely received enough to keep from
starving when paid the old wages.
The strikers seem to be backed by
wealthy philanthropists who will as-
sist them hi gaining a victory.

---
The Populist and Free Silver party

conventions held in St. Louis on
Wednesday and Thursday were tame
affairs. The silver convention could
have been concluded in an hour, as it
was pre arranged that Bryan and
Sewall should be indorsed; it delayed
its session, however, in order to infl-
uence time greater Populist conven-
tion. Senator Butler was made tem-
porary chairman of the latter, and
Senator Allen, a strong Bryan advo-
cate, was made permanent chairman.
While there is considerable opposi-
tion to the indorsement of the demo-
cratic ticket, it, is probable that this
will be the outcome of the convention.
Both of the conventions will likely
close to night, (Friday.)

Two new counterfeits of United
States silver certificates have been
discovered by the Treasury Depart-
ment. The first is a one dollar, series
of 1891, check letter C, signed by J.
Fount Tillman, register, and D. N.
Morgan, treasurer, and having a por-
trait of Stanton. The second is a five
dollar, series of 1891, check letter B,
signed by J. Fount Tillman, register,
D. N. Morgan, treasurer, and having
a portrait of Grant. These counter-
feits are printed from etched plates,
and are very poor productions. The
portraits, lathe wore and small letter-
ing especially are bad, being much
blurred and indistinct. The paper is
also poor. A few pieces of silk thread
have been distributed through it.
The most careless handler of money,
it is said, should readily detect the
counterfeit notes,

--
A meeting of gold standard demo-

crats was held in Chicago on Thurs-
day to consider the advisability of
issuing a call for a national conven-
tion. Ten states, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, Wine-on-
sin, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and
Minnesota were represented. While
the meeting was held behind closed
doors, and the exact character of it
has not been divulged, it is generally
conceded that time sentiment was de-
cidedly in favor of placing a third
ticket in the field; the only difference
of opinion being whether the meet-
should issue the call for a convention
or whether a mass-meeting should be
held in each state and elect delegates
to a National convention. The latter
will likely be the plan decided on,
and it is thought the convention will
be held about September 1.

It is rumored that there is a pl an
on foot which will result in the com-
bination of democrat aud*republican
sound money factions in such con-
gressional districts where the silveri-
tee will stand a show of winning,with
three tickets in the field. It is thought
that this will be done, partioularly
in certain districts in time south and
west; it will be considered in the
light of a means for preventing silver
legislation, should Bryan chance to
be elected.T 

an under consideration,

eillee 
plan

therefore, is to divide territory with
the soundononey democrats, with a
view to defeating time democratic sil-
ver candidates wherever possible,
even if the republicans are called
upon in some instances to vote for a
sound-money democrat instead of a
nominee of their own. In the same
way in close districts where the somied-
money republicans outnumber time
sound-money democrats, the latter
will probably be asked to refrain from
placing a candidate in the field, in
order that there may be no doubt of,
time election of a sound money man,
without regard for his former politi-
cal affiliations.
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Notice to Subscribers.

All persons who are one year in at-

rears to the RECORD will please settle
up. It is not good business for either

the subscriber or newspaper to allow

subscriptions to remain long unpaid.

Payment should be made in advance;

but, until we establish that rule

positively, payment at the end of the

year is insisted on. Examine the

label on your paper, and if it says

July 95, or any date previous to that,

this notice is intended for you.

THE ST. LOUIS and Chicago Con-

ventions evidently did not consitler

the pleasure of campaign poets, or

they would have bequeathed them

easier names to make rhymes with.

JUST THINK! There hasn't been a

lynching in Maryland for two weeks!

Who says the world isn't getting bet-
ter—probably the camp-meeting sea-

son is responsible for the change?- 

OUR NEIGHBORING Pennsylvania

county of Adams, is apparently try-

ing to rival old Frederick county in

the production of candidates for po-

litieal lightning to strike. The yield

seems to be as prolific as last years

'tater crop.
—   -

Free Silver and the Tariff.

The question of free silver coinage,

whether right or wrong, will be the

leading subject for argument during

the coining campaign. Those who

favor the Chicago platform, as well

as those who oppose it, will be heard

from fully and often, and, to a very

great extent, the tariff exponent will

be out of sight and out of mind. In

other words, the tariff question is

practically side-tracked for the time,

and, it is possible for a long time to

come.
Honestly speaking, the tariff ques-

tion should not be a political one. Its

settlement should be dependent on

the application of correct business

methods and honest conclusions,

rather than on political ways and

means, which are quite likely to be

neither honest or correct. While the

sentiment in the east is pretty gener-

ally favorable to a gold standard,and

free coinage advocacy is declared a

craze, it may be, even if the latter be

, incontestably true, that the discus-

sion of the "craze" may result in the

equitable settlement of the tariff

squabble. if it does this, it will have

done the country a great service, no

matter what its proper appellation

may be.
It is scarcely probable that all of

the features of a tariff for protection

can be wrong; it is equally probable

that the free list can be incret.sed,

and duties lowered in some instances,

without any but generally beneficial

results. As the whole system of tariff

schedules deals with economic quali-

ties, it seems to follow that the true

American tariff policy lies between

the extremes of protection and a tar-
iff for revenue—not to say free trade
—and that this mean can only be
truly determined by a non-partisan

commission, or something of the

kind, not influenced by politics or
personal pecuniary interests.
This view of the situation may be

purely chimerical, and, it may be
that the old subject with its innum-
erable branches will again take the
lead after fish( campaign, particular:y
if the money question should be over-
whehningly settled by the people;
yet, one cannot help but wish that
the verdict might be the less emphat-
ic, should it, by being so, give the
more time and inclination to the
final settlement of the apparently in-
terminable and complex questions of
tariff rates.

Lightning and Barns.

The number of barn fires, caused
by lightning, have been very numer-
ous this year all over the country.
Every night when there is a heavy
electrical storm, it is almost a sure
thing to see one or more fires from an
elevated point, and, in almost every
case it is a barn. There seems to be
some peculiar attraction for light.
ning, in barns, particularly when
filled with grain and hay; practically
empty barns probably do not burn
much more frequently than other
buildings. That there is a scientific
cause for this, is undoubtedly true;
but, whether it is definitely known,is
not within our knowledge.
The fact, however, that barns burn

in a probable proportion of ten to
one to houses, is the cause for the
much higher insurance rates on the
former. Many companies will not in-
sure barns alone, which means that
the aggregate of loss on barns as a
class is greater than the premiums
received, even at the higher rate,and
that revenue must be received at the
same time from some less dangerous
property, in order to enable the coin-

'palsies to meet the losses that experi-
ence has taught them to expect.
Tlie very fact which causes the

numerous barn fires—their being full

of farm produce—necessarily means

that the amount of the damage is

great, and should lead to scientific

investigation for means of prevention,

if such be possible. So much that is

wonderful has been accomplished in

science in the past fifty years, that a

question of this kind might easily be

solved if the subject is earnestly stud

led. It may be that the construction

of these buildings, which is practical-

ly the same as half a century ago, is

responsible. to some extent for the

known results; or, it may be a simple

question of ventilation, or something

else easy to remedy. Whatever be the

direct cause, certainly the annual

loss is great enough to warrant the

most searching investigation of the

subject.

Devotion to Principle.

All honest men are, as far as their

intelligence will permit, devoted to

principle, but an astonishingly large

number follow the name of a thing

rather than its substance. Thusmen

are born into certain sects of religion,

and become so accustomed to calling

their religion by time name of the sect

that they never stop to examine one

or the other, and very frequently

hold views contrary to those avowed

by their church. So also they will

cling to a church name long after the

church itself has drifted away from

its primary principles. The effect of

this habit on political parties is very

marked. A party is necessarily made

up of those who agree upon certain

fundamental principles. They may

not agree upon all the declarations

made by their party conventions, for

if division were made upon minor

subjects the number of parties would

be so greatly multiplied that no one

would be strong enough to govern

the state. But the parties having

been organized stand for certain

principles, and presumably all who

attach themselves to one party or

the other,believe in its principles and

desire that they may be made the

rule of government. Men are born

into such parties and know them only

by name.
There are thousands upon thous-

ands of republicans and democrats

who would find it very difficult to ex-

plain the reason for the faith that is

in them. They are guided by .the

name rather than by any well under-

stood political principle, and such

men may be expected to follow the

name blindly even when their organ-

ization has fallen under the control

of fanatics, who have changed its

principles. The man, however, who

is devoted to principle and has suffi-

cient intelligence to understand what

a political principle means cannot be

thus led around by a name. He seeks

the company of men who think as he

thinks, and thus helps to preserve tile

fundamental principles of his party,

even though he is obliged for time

time being to drop its name. The

curious thing about such political

changes is that when a party thins

deserts its thinking members, the

men who are left behind to guard the

faith, are called bolters, while those

who have, through ignorance or

emotional insanity, deserted the faith

are regarded as consistent members

of the party Lccause they have clung

to its name. Real political principles,

however, are hinnortal,and the party

never dies.
Those who are devoted to principle

will rally about them inen who think

with them and either form a new

party or rescue the old from the con-

trol of strangers. It is devotion to

principle, not loyalty to an empty

name or title, that has kept alive the

great parties in American politics.

The republicans, though they have

changed their title often, are the

legitimate followers or descendants

of the federalists,and the republicans

of Jefferson's day were until recently

the democrats of the present genera-

tion. But the followers of Jefferson,

who know what principles mean,will

not abandon them merely because

they find themselves without a name;

the republicans and democrats of to-

day having usurped both titles of the

party amid left the real followers of

Jefferson and Jackson without a title.

The name will come to them if they

remain true to principles, for after

the disintegration of parties there

will be a fresh tendency on the part

of those who think alike to get to-

gether and the new party will be time

better from having been formed by

thinking men more devoted to princi-

ple than to office seeking.—Sun.

The Gold Reserve Palling.

Washington, July 20.—The gold

reserve went below the ninety Mil-

lion mark today for tl:e first time in

many months, and at the close of

business the actual figure was $89,

761,330, a reduction of $3,706,300 for

the day. Of the withdrawals $3,033,

000 was for export. Treasury officials

look upon this heavy golden drain as

entirely abnormal, and are confident

that it will not continue, at least, so

heavily. They say that there is noth-

ing in trade conditions to warrant

the exports, adding that although ex-

change is almost a point above the

shipping point in normal tins s, time

conditions are such, in their judg-

ment, as to make it uncertain wheth-

er it can be profitable at present.

In the absence of Secretary Car-

lisle, who will not return to the city

from his jaunt down the bay until

tonight or tomorrow morning,no one

can speak authoritatively respecting

the probability of another issue of

bonds to replenish the reserve in the

near future, but the general trend of

opinion was that such a thing was

not to be expected.
The rumor reached the treasury

late in the day that the New York

banks had decided to come to the re-

lief of the department and pledee

themselves to maintain the reserve at

the $100,000,00( point. There was no

official backing- to this report, but

officials profess to see other hopeful

signs, even if this promise fails of

realization. Among them is time pros-

pect that the demand for money in

the West will oblige time New York

banks to deposit gold with the treas-

ury in order to obtain the necessary

p tper. This would add materially to

the protection of the gold reserve.

The department has alreauy accumu-

lated in the general balance of $261,

al Baking 
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618,393 no less than $84,286,016 of gold

legal tender notes and $35,113,019 in

Sherman notes. This leaves the

whole amount of legal tender notes

out-standing, notes of a kind that

can be used under the "endless-

chain" plan to draw out the treasury

gold, at only $345,000,000, and very

much of this is actively circulating in

the course of daily trade. The nation-

al banks held of this total $147,000,

000, and,so far as time treasury officials

know, they are not generally lendiug

themselves to time present raid on the

reserve.
As to other conditions the officials

are satisfied with the manner in

which they have gotten so far through

time month of July. This is always a

trying month, the beginning of the

fiscal year letting loose a lot of ap-

propriations for miscellaneous objects

as well as for rivers and harbors and

pensions. The payments on account

of the latter have amounted so far to

$9,827,000 this month, while the quar-

terly interest charges on the 4 per

cent bonds and others have aggregat

ed $6,478,000 The total expenditures

for the month have reached $31,118,

000, which leaves a deficit of $12,091,

294, but this is no more than was ex-

pected, while encouragement is found

in the fact that the receipts have

averaged well up a million dollars

per diem, and that much of this in-

crease is composed of internal reve-

nue receipts, an indication that the

whisky its bond has at last been

drawn upon.

A study in Immigration.
--

The report of the Iminigration

Commission of Baltimore for the year

ended June 35 discloses some import

ant facts. Time number who arrived

here was 13,374, and of these 13,325

came from Europe. Russia, Austria-

Hungary and Germany sent the great-

er number. It is remarkable that only

one Irishman came over. It is clear

that the Green Isle is now so attractive

that a new country has no charms that

are specially alluring. The males out-

numbered the females. Of persons

between fifteen and forty years there

were 9,241, and only 1,445 were over

forty years, showing that the majori-

ty expect to make their permanent

homes in the new country. Only fifty-

five persons were sent back on the

ground that they were likely to be-

come charges on the country. The

money brought over by the whole

body of immigrants was $192,422, a

little over $14 apiece, which is rather

a small capital upon which to lay the

foundation for a fortune, even in the

United States.
One fact ilk the report is worth not-

fag. Of the total number of Mimi-

grants, 2,983—nearly one-fifth—could

not write, and 2,979 could neither

read nor write. In three years those

of legal age can become voters. If

anybody supposes that within that

period those of voting age, handi-

capped, as the report shows them to

be, will be able to understand Ameri-

can institutions sufficiently to vote

intelligently upon any political or

other questions, lie is certainly a

hopeful citizen. It is next to hupossi-

ble that such should be the case,

When the new immigrant falls into

the hands of the ward politicians,

good citizens know what sort of in-

struction he generally gets. The hu-

migration and the naturalization laws

are sadly in need of reformation.—

American.

The Methodist Itinerancy.

To many of our readers who do not

understand the laws of the Methodist

Episcopal church, this itinerancy

seems cruel, uncalled for and unbear-

able. But the system, so thoroughly

tried and for the most part satisfacto

ry for over a hundred years, has its

advantages which we leave to the

opinion of those concerned and other-

wise. There is somewhat of objection

to the moving,the loss of time involv-

ed, the days and &yen weeks of con-

fusion these changes entail, time sund-

ering of ties, the enforced effort to

become acquainted with hundreds of

people in a new society, the longing

for home, the probable loss of hiflu

cues on the church be has left, and

last, though not least, time homesick-

ness which must come over bins as lie

remembers old tried and true friends

so rare in these days of greed and

progress. But bear in mind, with all

these . disadvantages, a Methodist

minister seldom out stays his welcome

and never dies of a broken heart,—

Bait. Co. Union.

An East Indian apparatus for the
production of rain consists of a rocket-
capable of rising to time height of a
mile and containing a reservoir of
ether. In its descent it opens a para-
chute, which causes it to COIlle (10WII
slowly. The ether is ejected in a fine
spray and its absorption of heat is
said to lower the temperature in its
vicinity sufficiently to condense the
vapor and produce a limited shower.

A typewriter bicycle is a recent,
English invention which is said to be
a success. It has been used in con-
nection with the field operations of
the English Army. It consists of a
type wri ter mounted on a wheel, wh ich
is ridden by the operator, who takes
down commands and general orders
in shorthand, and by manitolding
can make duplicate copies on the
typewriter, the oicycle and rider be-
ing meanwhile held erect by porta-
ble props.

-- —
Last summer one of our grand-

children was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Di irrlicea Remedy,
which gave very'speedy relief. 'We
regard it as the best medicine ever
put on the market for bowel com-
plaints.—Mrs. E. G. Gregory, Freder-
ickstGwn, Mo. This certainly is the
best medicine ever put on the Inerket
for dysentery, summer complaints,
colic and cholera infant um in chil-
dren. It never fails to give prompt
relief when used in reasonable time
and time plain printed directions [are
followed. Many mothers have ex-
pressed their sincere gratitude for
the cures it has affected. For sale by
R. S. McKinney,Druggist,Taneytovvn,
Md.

STTE or OHIO, CITY ON' TO EDO; I
Lucas County,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and that the said
firm will nay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case on Catarrh
that cannot be cured 1)3- the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.

FR ANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 6th. day of December. A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

.1 SEAL 1. Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
dinctly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. send for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY rk CO„ Toledo, 0.
tar-s,Id by Druggists; 7-c.
HalLs Family Pills are the best.

HARNEY

CIDER FACTORY!
MIMMIMERIMMIM!

Having just put in a new Hydraulic

Cider Press, with a capacity of 100

barrels a day, I am prepared to

Manufacture Cider,
at reasonable rates, to all who will

favor me with a call. I guarantee

satisfaction, and will attend prompt-

ly to all who come.

Andrew Stonesifer,
18,7,3m Harney, Md.

human ildo,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES,
and Fresh Groceries!

CANNED GOODS, .
such as Lima Beans, Corn, Peas and
Tomatoes, 3 cans for 25c; also Canned
Corn, 4 cane for 25c.
Water (hackers  .5c.
Ginger Snaps,. Sc.
Mason's Best Water Crackers,....8e.

Ladies' Friend Baking Powder
Sets.; with Teaspoon given with

every can. Raisins, Sets. a pound;
Syrups and Coal Oil always in stock.

ICE CREAM
by the quart or gallop; also made to
order in any fiayor. All kinds of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.
Zollickoffer's; Roberts', and Myers'

Flour; Robert's Corn Meal.

BUTTERMILK SOAP, 10 Cents.

I have now on hand a nice line of
Cigars and Tobacco; also Lamp
Chimneys,

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Railroad, TANEYTOWN, MD,

IT\ObEL BlIKERY.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

Look oat for us; we are in the push,
and can sell goods as low as the low-
est; we defy competition.

FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
ROLLS, PRETZELS, &e.

MASON'S BEST CRACKERS!
. A Full Line of

FRESH GROCERIES,
Confectioneries, Oranges, Bananas
Lemons, Dried Fruits of all kinds
Canned Goods, Soap of various
kinds,including, the well known "Sun-
light Soap" which has a wide reputme:'
tion. Lamp Goods arid Fixtures.

+ PI—OURS. 4.
of all kinds, including the well known
brands of Alba Rose, Wiest's, Rob-
erts', and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat, known as the Wonder
and Cyclone.
Rice, Salt, Tobacco, Cigars and

Paper Cigarettes; Sardines, Salmon
and Canned Oysters. We are again
prepared to serve our patrons with

MILK SHAKE, POP, LEMONADE,
as cold as ice.

Eggs and Lard taken in exchange.
Prices lower than ever.

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shal be my aim to supply the de
mandfor all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair

ing.

Give me a trial and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
5-1-95-Iy

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,

for 10c., at the RECORD Office.

E. E. REINDOLLA

VINDOLLAI k go.,
DEALERS IN —

Grain, Lumber, Coal,

Hay, Straw, Feea, Salt, Cement,
— AND —

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN. MD

that will beat anything ever at-

temnted in Taneytown. Over

300 pairs of Ladies' Shoes, of

all sorts, square or pointed toe,

button or lace, russet or black,

worth $1.50 to $1.75 per pair;

we are going to turn them into

cash in the next 30 days. To

do this we put the low price of

990.
the pair, for your choice. Will

you be the one to get the bene-

fit of this bargain?

FRAMED PICTURES.
Size 1:2x14, worth 35c. 12c

i8 our price for this month only.

CHINA TABLE PLATE.
The Best Bargain in China

Plates ever offered. 3 styles.

July price 10c each.

DISH PAN, 25c.
Extra Heavy 17 quilt Dish

Pan —not larger than we usual-

ly-sell for 25c, but much heav-

ier and will outwear half a doz-

en of the lighter ones.

Special July price, 25c.

Glass Dish, 5c.
8-inch oblong Glass Dish, ex-

tra deep. Regular price 10c;

reduced to 5c this month only.

Stamped Tin Pans, 2c each.
Sizes from one pint to three

quarts; sold regularly at Sc,

Special July price 2c each.

Crescent Bicycles.
Our $50. Wheel will satisfy

any one who wants a strong,

durable bicycle.

The Ladies', Boys' and
Girls' sizes in Crescents, are
beauties.

F. M.YOUNT,
Boots, Shoes, and Notions.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Old exchanges, in bundles of 100,

only 10c., at the RECORD office.

TANEYTOWN

Roller *Mills
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for grf in.

ZOLLICIcOFFEk
15,14,94,tf

GENTS'

(old FillRd
Warranted, Only $9.00,

Gents' Nickel Watch.
with Chain,complete only $2.50.

Have you seen them yet?

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
Taneytown, Md. JEWELER

E. Kemper.
BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO,
BANKERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

If you are in need of any

HARDWARE
it will it you to call and get

prices before buying elsewhere,

as I am closing out my entire

stock of

Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Stoves and Tinware,

at extremely Low Figures; a

great many, goods sold

Regardless of Cost!

As the season is about here

for

Plow Sharps and Drill

Points, Pitch and
Dung Forks,

which must be sold before the

season is over, you will save

money by buying now.

We have on hand a lot of Brass

PRESERVING KETTLES,
worth from 80 cents to $1.00,

which we are selling at 40, 50

and 60 cents.

We have on hand a big lot of

TIN FRUIT CANS,
that will be sold very Low.

A lot of 24 and 26 inch Paint-

ed Fly Screen, which we offer at

8 and 9 cents per yard.

Sewing Machine Needles,
7c per dozen.

ONE BICYCLE
good and strong; in perfect order,

for $28.00.

.McC. Davidson,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

DON'T FORGET
the old, rethihie t;lacl of

C. SILK & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, &c.
Owing to a contemplated

change in the firm, the entire

stock must he sold, even if at

BELOW COST.
Come and be convinced at the

Astonishing Prices,
Yours Respectfully,

C. SILK & CO. 

J. FRANK WEANT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes
Apples, Onions,
Poultry, &c.

Potatoes in Car Lots a Specialty.

Personal Attention to Consignments.

c,&P. Telephone, No. 1398.

1006 HILLEN STREET,
13 AI: VI 310 13 14], MI).

Near Hillen Station, W. M. IL R. 20,2,0,6m

G. W. DEMMITT.
— DENTIST. —

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland

All persons in need of dental work should
give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted. with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five 3-ears, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles wit-limit extra charge.
Will be at liver's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each mouth. Give me
a trial.

Yours Respectfully, .
9-15-1v (1. W DEMMP17, Dentist.

Have your

pie-riie Bills

PRINTED AT

THE RECORD OFFICE.

—s4P14;cr" "ArrIl's— GOOD WORK!to Weekly and Monthly Depositors
LOW PRICES.

SHOES
AND OXFORD TIES

are our Special Leaders for the month
of ,July. Our Amy Oxford Tie is a
dandy. Have you realm it ? So low a
price is put on it that it is within the
reach of all.

Men's Low Cut Shoes in tan and
patent leather. On these goods we
give you Rock Bottom prices, when
quality is considered.

Men s Heavy- Shoes.
When you see "Trenton Shoe"

stamped on the sole of a shoe, you
need look no further; we know it
cannot be equalled by airy line at
similar cost. They are honestly made
and need no apology; we warrant
them in every yart.

Garden Seed of all kinds.
Slug Shot kills all garden insects.

Salt Fish.
Our first invoice will arrive about

the last of this week.

Fresh Groceries.
A full and complete line crowds our

store at all times.
Thanking you for your past pat-

ronage, we kindly ask you for a
share in the future.

Respectffully Yours,

D. W. GARNER.

A Little Late,
BUT

Still They Go!

What we mean by this, is, we have
again filled up our stock with the
Nicest Lot of

Summer Dress Goods
we have had this season. It is a lit-
tle late, but our trade demands it,
and we are selling them every day.
Come and see the Nit; W N .1±;
We know you will be pleased,

SUSPENDERS.
We have a big lot of Sample Sus-

penders. You can take your pick for
10 cents a pair.

Peaches and Raisins.
We are now selling the Finest

Peaches we have had this season, at
5 eta. per pound, but, these are about
the last we can get for this money.

White and Brown Sugar.
After to-day we will sell good Brown

Sugar at 4e to 4Se per pound, White
Sugar, 5ic per pound, or *ric by the
barrel.

Glass Jars.
Are you in need of any Glass Jars ?

We are now offering them at 55e, 60c,
and 80e per dozen. These goods were
bought early, and that is why we calm
sell them at these figures. If we had
to buy now, they would cost from
two to three dollars a gross more.

Q. & Q. Tobacco, 20c !b.
It is going fast. When this let is

all, time price will be higher, as the
factory refuses to fill any more orders
at these figures.

Stoneware,
If you need any Stoneware, here is

the place to get the good article. We
keep nothing but the straight goods.
They always sell.

It Always Pays
to buy a good article; you get value
for your money, and it keeps you in
a good humor.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
TANEYTOWN, ML).

In Order to Sell Right,
You Must Buy Right,

and by looking at iny prices, you will
be con vibeed that I bought right, in
spite of the last advance in leather.

A Genuine Hair Collar for 1.60.
COLLAR PADS, 30c.

We still have a few Blankets left.
which we purpose on selling off at
cost, in order not to carry them over,
Where you onee got bargains on Blan-
kets, you can get them again, by buy-
ing What is left. •

S. C. REAVER.
Near R. R. TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE TAN EYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTF,R, Pres.

Di et EDT(' RS .
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JOSHUA KO UTZ, II, D. MEI( RING.
JAMES C. GALT. J011 N J. CRA PSTER.
T. h. ECK ENRO DE C A LV1 N T. FR I NGER
W. W. CR APSTER. H ENRY GALL'.

3R-7-94-11,

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
Ur-Livery in connection with House.

SUBSCRIBE

—FOR THE—

Carroll Record.

LARGE

MEATY

Good=flavored

CAL.

PRUNES,
6 pounds

FOR

25c.

TRY THEM!
Mina••••111.12.m,rscn......,•,

W. D. HAUGH & CO.,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE

PUBLIC SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

r N. B. HAGAN,
NEAR THE SQUARE,

is a little disfigured but still in the
A Ring, on
11, LOW PRICES
on Groceries, Confectimieries, and

Notions; Fresh Bread, Rolls, Cakes
and Pretzels.

I G CREAM
in apy quantity.

Temperance Drinks on fee.
Pure Virginia Honey, 20 Os, a box.
Quantity & Quality Tobacco On ly

20 ets. per 'pound.
Water White Oil, 12ete a gallon.
Syrups, 20c. 30c, and 40c a gallon.

MACKEREL AND WHITE FISH.

All the leading brands of Flour; also
Corn Meal and Chicken Feed.
Canned +Goods at Bottom Prices.
Imperial Green Tea, 0 11 I y 25e a pound.

- —

Uniontown, Md., April 9, '96.

D. W. GARNER, ESQ.,

DEAR SIR:- Time Mikado Separa
tor I got from you a few months ago,
has been giving entire- satiefaction.
I found it simple in construction, and
very easy to operate.

M. A. ZOLLICKOFFER.

Litticstoci Carfiago Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

(Dayton,

Jagger,

and a General Line of Light Vehicles

A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.

riir Low PRICES, and all work.

guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21-94-tf Opposite Depot.



COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.
Monday in February and August.]

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOL-J. J. Baumgartner.

[Orphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster, every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.]

REGISTER OF WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-JaO0b Rinehart, William
Y. Ft izell, Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEY-J. Milton Reifsnider.

SEIERIFF-J. Oliver Murray.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-

vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Buckingham.

SuRvEY0R-William A. Hoop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION.- Howard F.
Schaeffer, Charles H. Sapp, Charles V. Wants

Legislature.
SENATOR -Dr. J. W. Hering.

House OF DELEGATES -Charles H. Smith,
Charles J. H. Gelder, Dr. Clotworthy Moue.
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN.DIST.
NOTARY PUBLIC-Dr. F. H. Seiss.

TAX CoLLEcroR,-Geo. Ii. Birnie.

MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndortf, Henry Wilt,
John T. Fogle.

CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.

REGISTRARS. - Thcmas I). Thomson, J. V.
Eckenrode.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-H. D. Mehring.
CommissioNERs.-Dr. G. T. Mottos., Edward

K emper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver. •

BA I LIVF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church. -Commencing on the

first of April, preaching on the first three Sab-
baths in the month at 2.30 D. ne, and on the
fourth Sabbath at 10.30 a, m. Sabbath School
one hour before church service.-C. E. Socie-
ty Prayer Meeting OM p. m. every Sabbath
Evening-Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday
Evenings at 7.30 p.m.
Piney Creek Church: beginning April 1st,

preaching on the first three Sabbaths in the
month, at 10 a. m ., and on the fourth Sabbath
at 2.30 p. m. Sabbath School one hour before
service.

Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Choreic-Regular Ser-
vices discontinued, owing to rebuilding of the
the church. Sunday School every Sunday
morning in the Public School building. C. E.
Society services every Sunday evening in the
U. B. church. No Pastor in charge. Dr. Geo.
T. Mutter chairman of Church Council during
the vacancy.

ti race Reformed Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7.60a). m. Sun-
day School 9 a. m., Y. P. SC. E. 6,30 p. m.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Mass 9.30 a. in
Vespers. 3.30 p. tn., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each Month,
cenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. 1). Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.-Preaching every.
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school nt 1.30.
Harney charge, services at 10 a. in., and 7 p.
in., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.
T. II. ECK.IiIN um*, Postmaster.

Malls arrive from Linwood at 9 a, in.
from It. It. 9. 55 a. in. and 5.15 p. m.; from Har-
ney 2. 30 p. m,

Mails close at office, for It. R. north, 9.15 a.
in.; for Linwood 10.10 a. In.; fox Harney 8.50 a.
in.; for It. R. south, 5p.m.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, bid.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
t ngs, at 7 o'clock. Harry L. Baumgardner,
President. John J. Reid, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke, Secretary.

The Young ‘Vomen's Christian Temperance
Union meets first Monday evening of ever)
month. President, Miss Ida Royer; Vice
President, Mrs. Eudora L. Mctdierry; Rec,
Secey Lorena LeEevre; Cot% Seey, Mrs. .1.
Snyder: Treasurer, G. May Forrest.

Taneytown Improvement Society. Adjourn-
ed until first Friday night in September. Geo.
11. Ainslie, Piesideitt.

•

THE FASHION PLATE.

The hat that is tilted right over the
nose is the fashionable hat pro tem.

Rich Persian silk vests will be worn
with stylish white costumes of English
serge etamine, mohair, pique and can-
Vas.

There is for the moment a great lila
ing for the bird of paradise plumage,
and on very expensive imported hats
the entire bird appears.

Grass lawn pocket handkerchiefs are
the latest development of the craze for
this hay colored textile, that is unbe-
coming to nine-tenths of the women
who wear it.

Narrow white leather belts with gold
buckles are worn with white yachting
suits of alpaca, trimmed with white
silk braid, with a piping of flue gold
braid showing each side.

The rage for belts of every description
increases rather than lessens as the sea-
son advances. These belts are rivaled
by the high empire ceinture and sash
ribbons of various widths.

Mousseline de soie or silk muslin is
lavishly displayed in all the leading
Paris and London houses. It is called
india silk muslin by dealers, and its
great width makes it very desirable for
drapery.

Novel and pretty fichus of heavy
guipure lace are made with the back
like a sailor collar, flat oblong epaulets
on the shoulders, and straight scarf ends
that reach half the length of the skirt
when tied.

The new, very fine, double width
lightweight English serges rival the
naohairs, brilliautines, and also the fine
French flannels which have so long been
considered indispensable in the make up
of an outing wardrobe.

Smart little summer jackets, cut va-
riously in Russian, Eton and Spanish
shapes, accompany the shirt waists that
are again the rage this season. These
waists could not possibly be left out in
the summer outfit. -New York Post.

Sometimes, even in the best regulated
kitchen, pots boil over. Either salt or
coffee grounds sprinkled on the stove
immediately will prevent the odor from
spreading through the house.

Japanned trays may be cleaned by
rubbing with clear olive oil. After the
oil has been applied the trays should be
vigorously rubbed with a flannel cloth.

Mothers, watch your little daughters
and prevent the first tendency to stoop-
ing. It is, as physicians will tell you, a
ehort cut to consumption.

Horne ad Fn.
Original articles solicited for this department

on any subject relatve to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, stock-raising, the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors. nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to tile free use of this depart-
ment, as long as it is not used as a medium for
the ventilation of peisonalities, or for the pub.
lication of artic,es of no general intere4 or
benefit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged in
a separate note.

Front Aunt Dorothy.

(For the aecoen.)
I will tell the lady readers of this

paper how to have a nice rhubarb
pie at Christmas. Take rhubarb
stems and cut them in small pieces-
do not skin the stems-wash and
drain, then pack them in jars (glass
preferred) pressing down with any-
thing you can get in mouth of jar-
I took the handle of my wooden po-
tato masher-putting one handful in
the jar at a time, stamping them well
but not bruising. When the jar is
filled, pour cold water over until cov-
ered; then place your lid on, screw
it down, wrap the jar in paper, and
put it in a dark cellar. Try it, sister
readers, and you will not be disap-
pointed.
Will some of our sister readers tell

me bow to get rid of black ants-the
small ones-and what to put on cab-
bage to keep the little sparrows frOID
picking- the leaves? I [Ind them quite
a pest in that line.

AUNT DOROTHY.

May Everybody Hide?

[For the RECORD.]
Mr. Editor.

As you have repeatedly offered
the use of your columns to your pa-
trons, allow me to make an offering,
wheel', if not objectionable, I would
like you to publish. No doubt you
will withdraw your generous offer af-
ter you have had some experience in
"farming out" your volumns, as the
public is altogether likely to come to
you with its "troubles," as a former
correspondent suggested, and may
get you into trouble in the bargain
What I want to say now, has been
kicking around in my mind for some
time, and wants out; so, with your
permission, I will turn it loose in the
RECORD.
Well, how shall I say it? Suppose

I just cut the string and let it jump.
Is it right-wholly right-for every-
body who can, to ride a bicycle? Now
that the kicker is out, it doeshit seem
such a momentous question after all,
does it ? As the Editor said last weeks
of the subject, "Is marriage a fail-
ure," it is one of those things which
cannot be given a conclusive answer
to be accepted by all. For my part,
I cannot help but think the query
deserves n negative answer, but am
open to conviction. The wheel, in
my estimation, belongs in the list of
things of which it is said, that "it is
not the use, but the abuse, which is
wrong." If this be true, then, even
the use may be wrong, on the part of
some at least. I mean those whom
we are taught to look up to for the
best examples of right action.
It will not be disputed, I assume,

that the vse of the bicycle is abused,
because of its general use on the Sal)
bath day for making long excursions,
century runs, &e., in a costume which
is anything but Sunday-like, and
which is far removed from the slight-
est appearance of respect for the holy
day. The wheel is used because of
its special adaptation for such excur-
sions, and because the appropriate
garb for riding, also enables one the
better to have it "free and easy" time.
It is used, not particularly for the ex-
ercise, or for visiting, or because oth-
er Inca us of locomotion are out of
reach, or for the express purpose of
Sabbath desecration, but because it
is informal, fascinating and conven
ient, and, as said before, "free and
easy," figuratively speaking. Sab
bath visiting, almost a necessity in
country communities, has often been
denounced from our pulpits, even
when our carriages and "Sunday
best" have been the means and dress.
What then shall be said of Sunday
wheeling?
"Oh yes," you say, "Sunday riding

is very wrong; we don't do it, or be
lieve in it, but we don't consider that
we should do without a wheel be
cause a lot of sinners persist in using
one inappropriately." My dear pees
ple, you use exactly tie other argu-
ment when it collies to dancing or
card playing; you say, "It may not be
wrong, in it certain sense, to dance or
play cards, but it is wrong on account
of the example you set; therefore, you
should not lend your influence to
to spread those customs which are so
often abused-used for a bad pur-
pose, in bad company." If there is
not a parallel between the "bike"
and these tabooed indulgences, will
some one be kind enough to enlighten
tile?

yours Truly,
IN DOUBT,

The Torrid Season.

We have already reached the hottest
month of the year, "hot July, boiling
like to fire." Both nature and circum-
stances commend this month as the
resting season of the year. One-half
the cycle of months has been passed.
By this season the summer haying is
over. The summer sewing of the good
housekeeper was folded and laid away
over a month since. When the Fourth
of July is past, and the preserving of
cherries, currants and pineapples is
past. there will be a long lapse in pre-
serving amid calming until the fall
peaches and plums come. The last-
weeks of July and the first weeks of
August are usually those in which
the busy housekeeper can find time
for an outing, which she certainly
needs. The torpor of all nature at
the season of great heat should give
warning that this is time to rest.
Even the birds that sang so sweetly a
month ago are silent, and the flowers

'that blossomed so luxuriously in the
moister atmosphere of June begin to
turn sere and brown. The entire veg-
etation tekes on a tropical luxuriance
and something of the languor of the
torrid zone affects the active person
It is nature's warning that the work

that muse be done should be aecom-

plished in the morning and evening,

and that midday should be spent in a

less active manner.
Excessive food should be avoided

at this season. A light luncheon of

wholesome food in the middle of the

day and a hot supper of meat or a

simple dinner at 6 o'clock is certainly

a more wholesome arrangement of

meals for hot weather than the old

fashioned midday dinner, arid tea at

night. It is a great mistake,however,

to introduce much cold meat or too

many cold dishes of any kind. What

is required is light, easily digested

food. Young lamb and chicken are

more acceptable now than heavy

joints of beef or mutton. It should

be also remembered that summer beef

is never quite as good as that killed

in cold weather, because the beef has
not time to be properly liting,and be-

come tender., In the heat of July

the butcher must depend upon a close

icehouse to chill and hang his beef or
mutton, and before it can be proper-

,y tender it is apt to acquire a close,
unpleasant odor. In winter these
meats are always hung in the open
air by the best meat dealers. Lamb
is excellent a day or two after it is
killed, and it is snore digestible, and

for that reason a better: meat. Beef
and mutton broths, however, are to
be commended in the summet diet,
because the best broth is made of
fresh killed meat. It can be used for
this purpose as soon as the animal
heat has passed off. These broths give
just the amonot of stimulus needed
by the majority of people to overcome
the heat. The addition of acid vege-
tables, like toinates, is to be com-
mended, because there is usually a
craving for acids at this hot season,
when salads are hard to secure, be-
cause of the scarcity of crisp, tender
herbs. The lettuce of the garden has
become a rank growth. Celery is not
yet large enough for use, and even
the spring brooks have dried up and
the watercresses have disappeared.
The secret of living wholesomely

and comfortably during this season
requires a relaxation from active
work during the heat of the day, and
the use of light but nourishing and
some stimulating food. Women of
nervous temperament should remem-
ber that a daily rest hour is of more
value to them at this season than any
tonic.

A Girl in Training.

Take a sponge bath every morning
in water as it runs from the cold wa-
ter faucet. If you begin the practice
in warm weather you will not notice
the gradually lowered temperature of
winter. Rub the skin well with a
coarse towel until it is reddeped. This
will give you a fine sense of freshness
and prevent your catching cold easily.
Exercise for ten minutes at least

before breakfast, if strong and hear-
ty, in the way suggested later; if
delicate, take five minutes' exercise.
and the remainder two hours after
breakfast or at 5 o'clock in the after-
noon.
Wear no tight clothing of any kind.

Tight bands about the limbs inter-
fere with the circulation, change the
natural curves of the parts into ugly
ones, and restrain the muscles unnat-
urally. About the waist as a corset,
they interfere with the lungs, with
the stomach, and with other abdomi-
nal organs, and when all these are
unnaturally cramped health and
grace are impossible. The most
graceful of actresses wear no stays,
for they know that perfect ease and
grace are impossible in tight cloth-
ing.
Also, if you would walk gracefully,

never wear tight shoes, French heels,
or pointed toes. The graceful Greek
girl wore a Lroad sandal, and had the
use of her toes, which our modern
girls cannot have in the fashionable
shoe, but which is essential for a dig-
nified and graceful step,-/faiper's
Round Table.

Household Notes.

Cream or milk that has turned,but
is not soured, may be made sweet by
stirring into it one teaspoonful of
carbonate of magnesia to each quart
of milk.
The best way to remove sand and

grit from small fruit, when washing
is necessary, is to lay the fruit loose-
ly in a clean basket and dip the bas-
ket into fresh, clean water.
Currants dried at home for winter

use are much nicer than those that
can be bought and are easily done.
Pick theta over and remove the
stems, spread.them on plates, sprits-
Icle well with sugar and dry them in
the sun or in a slow oven.
If a cloth is wet in vinegar and then

wrung out as dry as possible with the
hands and wrapped around cheese
and then the whole put in a large
paper bag and kept in a cool place
the cheese will retain the moisture
and freshness of a new-cut cheese,and
will not mold.
It oil is spilled upon a carpet, Im-

mediately scatter corn meal over it,
and the oil will be absorbed, Oil that
has soaked into a carpet may be
taken out. by laying a Miele piece of
blotting paper over it and pressing
with a hot flatiron; repeat the opera-

tion,using a fresh piece of paper each
time.
Often 3, defective cover will be

found among time fruit jars and can-
mit be screwed down to make the jar
tight. Put a little putty around be-
tween the cover and rubbenand when
the top is screwed down as tightly as
possible press the putty in around
the crevice; when the putty becomes
hard the jar willbe found airtight.

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place,
was taken in the night with cramping
pains and the next day (Bartle:ea set

in . She took half a bottle of black-
berry cordial but got no relief. She
then sent to me to see if I had any
thing that would help her. I sent

her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrluea, Remedy and
the first dose relieved her. Another
of our neighbors had been sick for
about a week and had tried different
remedies for diarrhosa but kept get-
ting worse. I sent him Ude same
remedy. Only four doses of it were
required to cure Mtn. He says he
owes his recovery to this wonderful
remedy.-Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney,
Mich. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

PAINT AROUND THE FARM.

!Mare Is Economy In Applying It Ls
Thoe Wherever It Is Needed.

One of the most useful things about
the farm is a pot of paint. At this time
of year a good deal of repair work on
buildings can be done by yourself or
hands, and in connection therewith
painting also. The easiest way is to buy
a can of paint at the store, and the best
place to use it is where it is needed.
The following from Country Gentleman
will be found helpful:
The tin roof and the gutters and val-

leys and water tumbles or the house and
barn roof, porch or outbuilding roof all
likely need paint. Tin should be painted
once every two years at least, and for
bare tin or rusty tin red lead is the best.
Buy it dry and mix only enough for the
job, as it quickly settles to the bottom
of the pot and gets hard. On top of this
put a coat of iron paint or venetian red
paint, mixed in oil. First clean off the
tin. Putty holes in roof or open places
around windows and over doors to keep
out cold and wet.
The field machinery, such as plows,

harrows, cultivators, etc., might be the
better for a coat of paint. There's hard-
ly any wear out to things kept repaired
and painted. Tubs and buckets, at house
or barn, should be kept painted on the
outside. Green looks well, while any
color will answer for the farm tools,
provided it is red. Red wears better
than green under exposure to the weath-
en The good wife will probably want
her garden tr( His, etc., painted. Green
looks best on these.

Don't waste time whitewashing
where paint is so much cheaper-I mean
for fences and these small buildings.
Don't whitewash ceilings or walls in
the house, except in cellar, because
paint is cheaper and better. Paint the
porch floor to keep it from weeping,
splintering and rotting. Lead color,
drab and dull buff or ocher color are
good. All outside paint should be mixed
only with raw linseed oil and a little
japan to My it. Never add turpentine
or varnish to outside paint, nor kero-
sene oil, benzine, etc. Poor economy to
use poor paint.

Cowslip and Bachelor's Button.

Tho name of cuckoo flower is given
to at least 10 different plants, cowslip
to 8 or 9 and bachelor's button to
more than 20. It is the same all over
the world. Sir Jcscph Hooker .--esys that
"throughout his travels he was struck
with the undue reliance placed upon na-
tive names of plants," characterizing it
as ''aim erroneous impression that savage
and half civilized peoples have an accu.-
rate know bilge of objects of natural his-
tory and a uniform nomenclature for
them." Dioscorides made the same ob-
servation, and Athenams before him
complained that the same plant was
called by different names in different
parts of Greece.

It is, indeed, well known that plants
have exchanged their names largely.
The forgc?tmenot is a geed instance cf
this. In all the old herbals the name is
given ts the ground pine (Ajuga chamo-
epitys) on account of its offensive smell,
and sometimes, also, to the speedwell
Mills, in Isis "Hist.mry of Chivalry," in-
vented the legend of the drowning
knight throwing the flower to his lady
and fixed the missile on the pretty blue
flower which had previously been called
mouse ear, from its old Greek name,
muosutis, and both name and flower be,
came popular, but Punch, goieg back
to its original asseciations, suggested it
is a delicate name for the onion, and .in
Mexico the same name, "no me °Bride,"
is given to an orchid. Clote is another
name that has been given to variora
plants. In the old glossaries and herbals
it always means the great burdock, but
it was gradually attached to other large
leaved plants, and in Dorsetshire it is
now given to the yellow water lily,
Quarterly Review.

Position and Sleep.

How many people are in the habit of
troubling themselves about the exact
point of the compass to which their
heads happen to he pointed when they
lay themselves down for their nocturnal
rest? One might have gone on suppos-
ing, but for the irrepressible Sir Benja-
min Richardson, that it did not in ti 3
least /natter whether the head of one's
bedstead were turned north, south, cast
or west. But Sir Benjamin is full of
theories on the subject, and DOW that he
has expounded them we are mu it posi-
tion to know that if we "turn our face
to the west," like Daddy in the sen-
timental ballad, we ought to get the
soundest sleep, because in that ease "the
earth's motion will tend to send the
blood to the bead."
Here is a suggested cure for insomnia

which is at least worth a trial, and in
future a compass should be an indis-
pensable article of furniture in every
well regulated bedroom. It may sadly
disorganize not a few bedchambers to
arrange the adoption of this westward
position, which may hi some eases cause
ahnest as much tumble as the reverse
potion 11;is occasioned from time to
time in the ecelesiastical world. But
Sir Benjamin Richardson has spoken,
and it only- remains for those who ac-
cept him as an oracle to point their Led
heads due west at all costs and without
delay.-Lonclon Letter.

Onions.
Onions are almost the best mien-vine

known, says The Housekeeper. No
medicine is so useful in cases of nerv-
ous prostration, and there is nothing
else that will so quickly relieve and
tone a wornout system. Onions are use-
ful in all cases of coughs, colds and in-
fluetiza, in consumption, insomnia, hy-
drophobia, scurvy, gravel and kindred
liver complsints. Eaten every other day
they soon have is clearing and whitsn-
ing effect on the complexion.

Let not mirth be thy profession, lest
thou become a make sport He that
hat hi but i.,ained the title of a j!ster let
him leisure himself the fool is not far
tiff. -Qaarles

Aunty Kruger.

Mrs. Kruger, the wife of President
Kruger of the Transvaal, who is an ex-
tremely homely woman, does nearly all
her own housework, cooking meals,
making her own bed, and always takes
a hand in the family washing. When
her husband has "state guests" to din-
ner the good lady will trust the task of
waiting on the table to no one, and,
donning a white apron, she performs
the office of butler. Her husband has a
private fortune of $25,000,000, but it's
"Aunty" Kruger's boast that they live
on their "coffee money' -a perquisite
of $2,000 a year allowed them by the
government.

His Proper Sphere.

Author-Mary, I've made a mistake
in my calling; I'm not an author; but a
horn eheniist.
Author's Wife-What makes you

think that, Horace?"
Author-Well, every book I weite

tehomes a drug in the inarket-London
Answers.

His Little Scheme.

"How is this, Florence? Here is a
guitar in place of your mandolin?"
'Yes, mother. • Paul Davis took my

mandolin in mistake for Isis guitar. He
will return it tonight when he comes
for his guitar. "-Detroit Free Press.

McKELLIP'S

Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup,
PCNR Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramps, &c.

McKELLI P'S

Horse and Cattle Powders
The Best Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Just what is needed to bring the horse into good condition, and brace him up for Summer work.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
-  h EITOWN, MD.  

I.1111:A1,1-, 11. IN

Agrictdttiral Implements.

THE LEADING GRAIN DRILLS.
Buckeye Glass. Feed, Hick ford & H offman, Champion, Pennsylvan la Loa

Down, Crown and Superior.

Roland Chilled Plows,--the Leader.
Wrought and Cast Plows.

Spring Tooth Harrows, float and levei-.
Hand and Power Feed Cutters.

Wagons, Buggies and Stick Wagons.
Full Line of Repairs for all kinds' of Plows, Grain Drills; &c

ROBERT S. McKINNEY
DRUGGIST

FT Y-̀ 110WIT, MD_

Fore49 a9d Domestic bals
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT ® MEDICINES

IN THE MARKET.

I. .4.
FANCY ARTICLES - -.

-AND-

 PERFUMERY.

  ••

Proprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA MIXTURE, A
Reliable Remedy for all Summer Complaints.

NO HEAT! NO SMOKE!
• It

Get a Gasoline or Coal Oil Stove, and be convinced of the
above facts. All Gasoline Stoves have

Lay down Tanks; can't be filled
while Burning,

hence no danger. I have something new in Coal Oil Stoves;

BURNS A BLUE FLAME
like gasoline; guaranteed to be smokeless and odorless,

I have some nice ones; prices low.
Hard Wood. Finely Finished. Copper Water Cooler.
Stoves, Tinware and House-furnishing Goods.

Steam, Hot Water & Hot Air Heating.
Tin Roofing and Spouting,

JOSEPH II. FORNEY,
5-23-3mo L.ITTLESTOWN, PR.

PREPA It A TIONS FOR

He
GREAT

TTL.E
OF NOVEMBER 3 .A.RE ALREADY WELL UNDER WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BE ELECTED, AND THE

NEWYORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, buttliug
vigorously for SouND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, Whiell wilL
hri ng PROSPERITY TO THE NATION,

• THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE is not only the leading
Republican paper of the country, but is .PRK-EMINE.NTLY A
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every Amer

lean citizen,
All the eews_of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricul-

tural Department, Market, Reports, Short Stories complete
in each number, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elates
rate descriptions, and a variety of items of household inter-
est, make up AN IDEAL FAMILY PAPER.
We f rn ish "THE RECORD" and "NEW YORK WEEK-

LY TRIBUNE" (both papers).

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.25,
Cash in Itilvs-tnee.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune

Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEK-
LY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

COMBINATION OFFERS. 01
We give below a -list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number of leading
periodicals, on all of which yon can
save money and trouble by subeerib.
ing through this office. If you are
already a paid ahead subscriber to
the RecoaD, you can have any °tithe
periodieals Dallied, by paying the
dfference between $1.00, and the com-
bination price.

specal Regular
Name of Journal. •'rice . I Price.

- -- - --
Advertiser, N. Y. [daily]  $2.50
A Illerleall Miller   2.90
Agrieultual End omist.   1.25
Architect. & Building  2 75
Arena, 'the  3.90
Arthur's Home Magazine  Sell
Atlantic Menthly  4.65
Cosmopolitan. 1.85
Century  4.75
Demorest's ........... ...   2.90
Fal'Ill JOLI111:11   1.1.-:
Forum  3 90
Frank Leslie's wetat,3-  4.6:

" Alteitley  3.7i
Golden Rule  2.7,
Haver's Weekly.

Magaz Ill  4.-0
North Ant mican Review  . 5;4
Peterson's Magazine  ... 1.Y,
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas  371
Scrilmer's Magazine ...... .... 3;14
Tribune. N. Y. (weekly)  1.2
World, N. Y. (l ri-weekly )  1.5"
Youth's Companion  2.1., :'I.75
(TO STRICTLY NEW SUUSCAMERS ONO')

ME CAR

$4.00
3. 0
1. 0
300
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5,0
3.1.0
1.50
4.00
5.00
4 (SI
3.00
5 tio
5.(X)
6.00
200
3.50
4.00
4.00
2.00

I011 R7CORD
TANEYTOWN, MD.

OFFER. -
*1ST PRIZE.-Tne BALTIMORE WORLD will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
Peribers or 20 Mx-month subscrrbers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which wilt be $30.
2Nn PRIZE -Tint BALTIMORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot snit to measure to any boy
who will s nil in 6 yearly, or 12 six-monmh.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. whicti will be 118.
3RD PRIZIS.-'1"unt BALTIMORE Wont,!) will

g:ve a baseball outfit, consisting it a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's emit of best
quality, to any boy who win send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-rennth, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, WhiCh will be $9.
Tax BALTIMORE EVENING WOIrLD has the
cond lamest daily ergt twice the largest af-

ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country.- Its political column IS
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives rt story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors win eote that subscriptions for

any length of time oan he sent In, providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be !nailed direct to subscribers on
ties Teter. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions. • a
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
ono year; $3.
Address all ooramunications to Tug WORLD,

Baltimore. Md.

Who can think
of some simple

) thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BUktN & (JO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
1). 0., for their $1,800 prize offer.

WANTED-AN IDEA

THE

Carr6I1 Record
Iii its new furill, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its
_subscribers the full value of
$1.00 many times over during a
year. It means to be so newsy,
so attractive and so good, that
it will be a household necessity
in every family in the county.
STATE NEWS, -
COUNTY NEWS,
GENERAL NEWS,
LATE NEWS,
ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, it distinctive
features. It will aim at all times to
supply clean, pure, non-sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
ers, as well as opinions and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of its
features to its patrons as a whole.

'Jr 1-I Ile

Carroll Record
Has been a pronounced success so far,
and means to e,ontinue to improve,
and thus merit the continuance of
the liberal support which huts hither
to been accoi (led it.

Subscribe for it!

Advertise in it!

Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department
is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large city, and the char-
meter of the work turned oust is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you waut

Sale Bills,- Posters, Circulars,
Bill and Letter Heads, State-

ments, 'Wedding Invitations,

Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.

Note, Draft or Check

Books, Envelopes, Shipping

Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-
cates-no matter what, or how
many

Give us a Trial.

AS AN

Advertising Medium,
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Having a large circulation in a pros-
perous section, among different class-
es and prof OSSi011S, amid as the RECORD
itself is made up attractively and on
the modern plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position
at any place in its columns. It has
been our rule not to contract for read
ing advertisements which must be
sandwiched hi with news items, and
this rule will continue to be adhered
to.

By keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from advel tise-
mesas, we not only please
the reader, but help the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes witliont charge,
so that advertisements
will form a real BOWS feat-
ure for the paper. Fre
quent changes,and special
(lifers, will pay both the
advertiser and newspaper,
and benefit the reader.

The Carroll Record,
Taneytown, Md.

-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.
- -

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month   5,50
Daily and Sunday-, One Month 
Three Months 

$ .65
$1.60

Daily and Suuday, Three Months $1.90
Six Id an hs   11.00
Daily and Sunday, six months . .. ..$3.75
One Year $6.00
With Sunday Editi mm, One Year 
sun ay Edinoti, One year 

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.,

ONLY ONE DOLLAFi A YEAR
Six Months, 50 cts,

Tag Twice-a-Week AMERICAN is published In
two issues, Tuesday and Friday morningswith
the news of the week in compete shape. It also
contains interestiDg special corres ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
platter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suita'le for the home circle A carefully
edited Agricultural Department, Is id full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
The Twice-a-week American, single copy 1

year    . $1.ou
5 copies. one year, and extra copy of the

Twice-a-W eek, one year, or dully 1}
months, free . ..    $5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 3
mouths free   10.00

20e pies, one year, with rn extra copy of
Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 9
months, Dee 20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily one year free 00

The premium copies will Le sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

nut necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
send till the names at one time. Send on the
names as L.st as received.

Remittances should he made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary lettersaind
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.
as second-class matter, April 13,1891.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Twice a:Week Americanwith any of the

following numed journals, will be sent one
rear, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

,
NAMES OF JOURNALS. CIRO ,Regular

Price,1 Price.

Atnerican Agriculturist....
American Magazine 
Atlantic: Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century blagazine 
Christian TJnion 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Month y 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book..  
Haryer'S Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar..." ..... .

Household .... ........  
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American  .
St. Nicholas 
Turf,Eield and Farm.........

$2.25 $2.50
3.50 3.75
4.11' 5.00
1.75 2.00
4.71 5.00
3.75 4.00
2.75 3.00
4.50 5.00
3.75 400
2.60 2.75
3.00 3.25
2.75 3.9)
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
1.85 2.50
3.25 4.00
2.80 3.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
5.00 6.00

CHAS, C. FULTON & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher.
American Office BALTIMORE. MD

ciyiND
OOMBINATION
OFFEic
Unprecedented in the History

of Journalism.
The publishers of the CARROLL RECORD

have made a special arrangement with the
publishers of the New York

Morning Advertiser
AND Sunday Advertiser

whereby they can furnish the

CARROLL RECORD,
and both of the above papers to a limited num-
ber of subscribers for one year for

$2.50
A first-class metropolitan newspaper by mail

every day for one year and

THE CARROLL RECORD
For $2. 50.

The most liberal offer of the century.

THE MORNING ADYERTISER
A bright and clean eight-page daily, con
taining ci cry day all the news an
special features of interest to:everybody
a good short story, a wountri'm column,
gossip about actors and actresses, book
criticisms, special market and financial
reports, and the best sporting page. It IS
the foremost lc. newspaper in the United
States, a high-tuned and wholesome home
newspaper.

THE SUNDAY ADYERTISER
8 pages (76 columns). 45 columns of which
will be reserved for the news, illustra-
tions, special articles and literary matter.
A model, high-class metropolitan Sunday
paper, equal in every respect to the high-
priced Stinday papers. It is the largest
consideration ever offered for le.

Think over the proposition and send in your
subscription at once.

REMEMBER!! REMEMBER!!
THIS OFFER MAY SHORTLY BE

WITHDRAWN.

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE OF Tim MORNING AND
SUNDAY ADVERTISER FOR ONE

YEAR IS

$3.50
BY THIS OFFER YOU GET IT

FOR VIRTUALLY

$1.50,
Sample Copies of the Advertiser

can be seen at the RECORD office.

'J.' I 1 I t:

NEW YORK WORLD.
TH BICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR,

Is larger than any weekly or semi-
weekly paper published and is the
may important Democrat ic "weekly"
published in New -York City. Three
times as large as the leading Republi-
,can weekly of New York City. It will
be of especial advantage to you dur-
ing the 13.ressitlential Cam-
paign, as it is published every oth-
er day, except Sunday, and has all
the freshness end timeliness of a
daily. It combiues all the news with
a long list of interesting depart-
teenis, unique features, ea rtoons and
graphic illustrations, the latter being
a specie Its'.

All these improvements have been
made without any inereaee iii IiHs
eost, w litcli retua ins at one dollar per
y ear.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

aud

The Carroll Record.
together one year for $1 50.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is 42.00.



HISTORY OrTREVANION.
BY J. H. TAYLOR, 1896.

PART III.

The miller who was longest con-

nected with the mills was John

Townsenl'.. Thomas Townsend, a son

of John Townsend, now living at

Owing's Mills, Baltimore county,Md.,

reports of him to George H. Russell

as follows; "My father, John Town-

send,learned his trade at the Kephart

mills, while it was under the owner-

ship of David Kephart, and was with

George Kephart, his successor to the

mills, until about the year 1850, or

spring of 1851. He was at the mills

twenty-one years, when he removed

to the Grove Mills at Big Pipe Creek.

He died at Baugliman's Mills in

Baughman's Valley, in /861, aged 61

years. His remains are interred at

the Baughman Lutheran church,near

by the Baughman Mills."

THE KEPHART FAMILY.

The following account of the Kep-

hart family has been furnished by

George H. Russell, of Reisterstown, a

grand-son of David Kephart.

David Kephart Sr., died June 5,

1792, in the 85th. year of his age. B is

wife, Elizabeth, (lied June 22, 1814, in

the 81st. year of her age. His son,

David Kephart, Jr., who succeeded

his father on the farm and mills, was

married to Margaret Roister, at Reis-
terstown, Bait. Co., Md., on October

17, 1802. He died at his home at Pipe

Creek in 1836, after a short illness, in

the 72nd. year of his age. His wife,

Margaret. died at the same place,

Oct. 15, 1852, in the 73rd. year of her
age.
Henrietta Kephart was married to

Benjamin Darby of Montgomery Co.,

Md., on the 15th. day of Apri1,1823,and
died in June, 1876 in her 72nd. year.

Sally Kephart died in Baltimore, on

the 16th. of May,1884,in her 79th. year.
Eliza Kephart died in Baltimore on

the 2501. of June, 1849, in her 41st,

year. Dr. Philip Kephart practiced
medicine at Somerset, Pa., where he
married Miss Kimmel, and removed
to Berrien, Michigan, in 1841, and
died there September 23, 1880, in the

73rd. year of his age.
George Kephart, who succeeded his

father on the home farm, settled
upon the Moal estate at Reisterstown
and died there on the 26th. of August
1888, in his 78th. year. Susan Kephart

was married to Alexander Russell, of
Laughlinstown, Pa., at her Pipe

Creek home, on the 22nd. day of April

1834. She survives her husband and

now resides at Reisterstown, and is in

her 84th. year of age. She is the only
surviving member of the Kephart
family.
Catharine Kephart died January

16, 1816, aged three years. Hannah
Kephart was married to Adam B.
Wingard, of Green Castle, Pa., and
died at her home there in 1867, in her
51st. year. Peter Kephart was the
youngest member of the Kephart
family at Pipe Creek, of whom the
following special account is given.

PETER KEPHART.
While on the farm and in his mi-

nority, he experimented upon a

method of keeping meats, fruits and
vegetables in a state of freshness by
refrigeration for which he subse-
quently secured letters patent. His

method was founded upon the use of

a cellar with an icehouse so arranged

that the storage space for the fruits,

&c., should be kept at a temperature

of 32°, and not to go above 35° as a
standard, to prevent the fermenta-
tion and putrefaction stages of decay.
It was also established as a scientific

fact that atmospheric oxygen was a
promoter of the fermentation that

preceded decay. His invention was

to preserve the freshness of fruits,
meats, &c., in an air-tight cellar by

excluding oxygen and by keeping

the standard temperature at a little
above the freezing point, 32°.
He was enabled to attain a consid-

erable degree of success in his experi-
ments at Trevanion, but they were
not wholly satisfactory; they were,
however,the ground-work for further
progress. He afterwards built a pre-
servative house in the suburbs of
Philadelphia, which he sold,and then
removed to Baltimore and built a re-
frigerator house and cellar at Spring
Gardens. He then formed a partner-
ship with his brother-in-law, Benja-
min Darby, in the foreign fruit and
candy business, in 1845, on Baltimore
St., cor. McClellan's Alley, under the
firm name of Kephart & Darby,which
was the beginning of the present well
known firm of Darby & Co.
He was the pioneer in the system

of keeping perishable goods by re-
frigeration, and the smaller family
refrigerators as well as the larger ones
in use in cars and vessels, are made
upon his plan, He also invented and
patented the first hot air fire-place
heater in Baltimore, and all the mod-
ern heaters are modifications of his
original plans.
In 1857 he purchased the Susque-

hanna Ice Company, along with the
ice ponds, lands and houses at Win-
an's, now in the city of Baltimore.
About this time he made some suc-
cessful experiments in making artifi-
cial ice, upon a plan similar to the
one now in use. He was for 23 years
director and President of the Howard
Bank of Baltimore; during his sojourn
in Baltimore he was always known as
a useful and active member of the
Lombard street Lutheran church,and
as being of a kindly and charitable
disposition. He died lamented by
his many friends,at his home on Fay-
ette St„ near Pine, on the 4th. day of
March 1875, aged 54 years.

Cost of New Oxford Waterworks.

The following itemized statement
of the cost of the New Oxford water
plant, is taken from this week's issue
of the New Oxford hem;
Contract price as per bid.. $11,850.00
68 3-10 yds. of excavation

for standpipe,0 35c.... 23,90
68 3-10 yds. of masonry for

standpipe 6 $6.00  409.89
470 ft. 4 in. pipe,extra,0 36c 169.20
1 fire hydrant, extra, 0 $30 30.00
Filterer   125.00
Cover over titterer  15.00
Extra masonry in well  25.00
Trenching and laying 144

feet 4 in. pipe 6 18c  25.92

Total  $12,673.82

A PUZZLED DUTCHMAN.

A very old story published by request

of a reader of the Record.

(Old Paper.)

Some good stories have been told

in illustration of the absurdities to

which the "liberal constructien" of

Scriptural passages generally leads,

but we have not seen anything more

sarcastic in this line than the follow-

ing observation by a puzzled Dutch-

man, at a sort of service held by a

"progressive" sect out West. A Wis-

consin paper is responsible for put-

ting it into print:
One who did not believe in immer-

sion for baptism was holding a pro-

tracted meeting, and one night spoke

on the subject of baptism. In the

course of his rewards, he said : Some

believe it is necessary to go into the

water and come up out of it in order

to be baptized. But this, he claimed

to be a fallacy, for the preposition

INTO of the Scriptures should be ren-

dered differently, as it does not mean

INTO all times. Moses, he said, we

are told, went up INTO the mountain,

&c. Now, we do not suppose that he

went INTO the mountain, but upon it.

So with going down into the water;

it means simply going down to or

near the water, and being baptized in

the ordinary way, by sprinkling.

He carried out this idea fully, and

in due season and style closed his dis-

course, when an invitation was given

to any one who felt disposed to rise

and express his thoughts. Quite a

number of the brethren rose and said

they were glad that they had been

present on this occasion, that they

were well pleased with the sermon

they had just heard, and felt their

souls greatly blessed. Finally a cor-

pulent gentleman,of Teutonic extrac-

tion, a stranger to all, rose and broke

a silence that was almost painful, as

follows;
"Mr. Breacher, I ish so glad I wish

here to-night, for I has had exblained

to my mind someding dat I never

could believe before. Oh I ish so

glad INTO does not mean INTO at all,

but shust close by or near to, for now

I can believe manish things vot I

could not understand before, We

reat, Mr. Broacher, dat Taniel vas

cast INTO de ten of lions, und came

oud ante ! Now, I never could under-

stand dot, for de wilt peasts would

eat him up right off; but now it ish

very clear to my mint. He vas shust

close by or near to, and did not get

INTO de den at all. Oh, I ish so glad

I vas here to-night. And we reat dot

de Hebrew children vas cast INTO de

firish furnace, and dat alwash look't

like a peeg story, too, for I dinks day

would have been purnt up; but it iSil

all blain to my mint now, for dey

were shust cast close by or near de
furnace. Oh, I vash so glat I vas
here to-night.
"And den, Mr. Breacher, it ish said

that Jonah vash cast into the wales',

pelley. Now I never could under-
stand dat, put it ish blaine to my
mint now; he vash not taken into de
walesh pelley at all, but shust shunip

on his pack and rode ashore. 0, I

vash so glad I vash here to-night.

"And now, Mister Broacher, if you
will shust explain two more pashages
of Scripture, I shall be, 0, so happy I
vash here to-night 1 One Of dem is
vere it saisti de wicked shall be cast
into a lake dat burns mit fire and

brimstone al waysh. 0, Mister Breach-
er, shall I be cast into dat lake if I
am vicked, or shust close by, or near
enough to be comfortable? I hope

you vill say I shall be cast shust by,a

good way off, and I will pe so glad I
wish here to-nigh? De oder pashage
is dat vish saish plessed are dey who

obey these commandant,dat (ley may
have a right to de tree of life, and

enter in through the gates into de
city. Oh, tell me I shall get into de

city, and not close py or near to,shust
near enough to see vat I have lost,
and I shall pe so glat I vash here to-
night."

A disease that is causing the death
of many horses in Allegany county

and the adjoining county of Pennsyl-
vania, is baffling the skill of the vet-
erinary surgeons. They are of the

opinion that it originated from the
animals eating aftermath in places

where the army worm was destruct-
ive. Farmers of Wellersburg, Pa.,

said today that quite a. number of
horses have died recently with the

disease. The animals are taken in

the first place as if they were afflicted
with what is known as the "loots,"
and sufter such great pain that they

are thrown into the lockjaw and die.

Some of them suffer so intensely that
they become very wet with prespira-
tion.

Secretary of the Interior Smith will
support the democratic ticket. He
considered himself bound by a pledge
to abide the result of the Chicago
convention. There is renewed talk
in Washington on the part of the
cabinet officers that the President
will urge the nomination of a sound-
money democratic ticket. Ex-Secre-
tary Foster has writen a letter stating
that Secretary Carlisle announced a
year ago, in Mr. Foster's presence,
that he would vote for a republican
on a sound-money platform against a
democrat who favored free coinage.
It is stated positively in administra-
tion circles in Washington that an-
other bond issue is not contemplated
and will probably not be necessary.

The editor of an exchange has been
taking observations on the difference
between a lady and gentleman in
mounting a bicycle. He says the
lady stops,adjusts her skirts,puts one
foot upon a pedal, gives a little
spring,settles lightly upon the saddle
and away she goes! The man grabs
the handle bars. stretches himself
out behind the machine, puts one
foot upon the step, hops along like a
lame ostrich, gives a jump, lands
"ker plunk" in the saddle, kicks
about to find the pedals and then
goes wobbing along for a rod or so be-
fore he gets his centre of gravity lo-
cated.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
cures colds, croup and whooping
cough. It is pleasant, safe and relia-
ble. For sale by R. S. McKinnay,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

THE 'BREECHLOADER.

Improvements In Guns That Conduce to
Rapidity of Firing.

Let us examine a breechloader and
see what improvements have been made
which may conduce to rapidity of fire.
We see that in the older pattern three
motions were necessary to open the
breech. First the bar which is fixed
across the base of the block had to be
removed, then a half turn had to be
given to the block to free it in its bed,
and then it had to be pulled forward.
Lastly, it had to be thrown back on its
hinge, so as to open the gun from end to
end. We are shown that in later pat-
terns the cavity or bed into which the
Flock fits is made in the form of a cone,
so that the breech block itself can be
turned outward without any preliminary
motion forward. In artillery work time
is everything, and any one motion of
the gunner's hands and arms saved is a
point gained.
Now let us look at the mechanism by

which the recoil or backward movement
of the gun is checked at the moment of
firing. The gun slides into its cradle,
and its recoil is counteracted by buffers
which work in coil, something in the
fashion of the coil springs which we see
OD doors. Iron spiral springs push the
gun back again into place. Another in-
teresting piece of mechanism is the elec-
tric machinery by which the gun is fired.
When the recoil has taken place, the
wire, along which runs the electric cur-
rent, is pushed out of place, so that it
Is impossible to fire the gun, even though
it be loaded, until it has been again
fixed in its proper position on the cradle.
Truly a modern cannon is a wonderful
machine, and yet it is only a develop-
ment from the sort of iron gas pipe which
was used in the middle ages.
Hard by is a gun which has come to

grief. In experiments which are carried
on at Shoeburyness guns are charged to
their full, or, as in this case, more than
their full strength. There is an ugly
gash running down the outer case or
jacket, as it is called, of the gun, and
the latter has broken and nearly jumped
out of its cradle. Nursery phraseology
certainly comes in strongly in the tech-
nical slang of gunnery when we have to
do with Woolwich infants.-Chambers'
Journal.

X RAYS CAN BE SEEN.

Their Effects on Different Parts of the
Human Eye.

Dr. Brandes of the University of
Halle has succeeded in rendering directly
visible the X rays discovered by Pro-
fessor Roentgen. The observation made
by Professor Salvioni, an Italian physi-
cist, that lenses are in a very slight de-
gree penetrable by Roentgen's rays,
suggested to Dr. Brandes the idea that
the invisibility might be due to circum-
stances connected with this fact. He ac-
cordingly resolved to test the effect of
Roentgen's rays on lenseless eyes.
There are many people who have had

the lenses of their eyes removed as a
remedy for extreme shortsightedness or
for cataract. A girl who had had this
operation performed on both eyes, but
in whose right eye a remnant of the lens
had been left, allowed the experiment
to be tried upon her.

Professor Dorn, whom Dr. Brandes
had interested in the investigation, sub-
jected the girl quite unexpectedly to the
rays, and, when the strong current
passed through the tube, which had been
totally darkened, she declared that she
saw light with her left eye. Professors
Dorn and Brandes at first thought it
possible that a spark had leaped across,
but, when this had been rendered impos-
sible, the girl continued to declare that
she saw light.
On further trying the experiment the

two savants saw the light too. They
then continued their investigations and
ascertained that Roentgen's rays really
affect the retina. If we place our head,
completely inclosed in an entirely
opaque vessel, near the source of time
rays, we see light even with the closed
eyes, and we see it most clearly at the
periphery. Moreover, we continue to see
it even when a large aluminium plate,
which would completely exclude electric
rays, is placed between a Hittorf tube
and the eye. Utter darkness, on the
other hand, results if a thick pane of
glass, which, as is well known, is only
in a very slight degree penetrable by
Roentgen's rays, is placed between the
tube and the closed or covered eye.-
Berlin Con London Standard.

Wedding Postponed.

Sharp Dame-I must frankly tell
you, Mr. Meek, that my consent to your
marrying with my daughter has been
wrung from me under protest
Mr. Meek-Eh? Protest?
Sharp Dame-Yes, sir. I knew that

if I did not consent she would disgrace
the family by an elopement. When she
wants anything, we all have to give in
to her or take the consequences, and
long experience has taught me that I
might as well try to fan off a cyclone as
reason with her when she gets mad,
especially if there is a flatiron or a roll-
ing pin handy, and so I just give right
up at once. Has the wedding day been
set yet, Mr. Meek?"
Mr. Meek-Urn-er-not yet, and,

in fact, madam, I'm-I'm a little
afraid I can't afford to marry very soon
anyhow. Goo-good day.-New York
Weekly.

Her Varying Value.

Mrs. Ferguson-George, if I should
cease to care for you and fall in love
with some handsomer man, what would
you do?
Mr. Ferguson (with some fierceness)

-I'd sue the scoundrel for $100,0001
Mrs. Ferguson (applying the corner

of a handkerchief to her eye)-And yet
when I told you the other day how
dearly I'd love you if you would only
buy me that $13.99 vase at Spotcash &
Co.'s you only said, "H'mph!"-Chi-
arum .Tribu sus..

PADDOCK AND TRACK.

New York state fair will take place
Sept. 1 to 6.

Webster City, Ia., will have its an
nual fair and race meet Sept. 22 to 25.
W. W. P. stepped to the half in

1:03;4 in the second heat of his Denver
race.

H. S. Henry, proprietor of the Penn
Valley stud, is to retire from the breed-
ing industry.

Red Wilkes and Onward are the only
two sons of George Wilkes, 2:22, out of
Mambrino Chief mares now living.

Colonel Dickey, 2 :163, the fast little
son of Pilot Medium, now a gelding,
has shown a half in 1:06 and a quarter
in 0:32.

Red Fox, 2 :19 by Erie Chief, went
a half mile at Adrian, Mich., in a mat-
inee race recently in 1:06, taking the
track record for pacers.

Buck Franklin, that was something
of a sensation as a 3-year-old, in which
year he took a record of 2 :16(1, died
recently at Manchester, N. H.
George E. Smith, better known to the

racing public as Pittsburg Phil, has
sold Ed Kearney, his last horse, to
Billy Oliver and declares that he will
never own another horse.

The Inveterate horse, McGinty, who
took a fourth heat at Omaha in 2:143,i,
should prove a dangerous factor in the
$6,000 Chamber of Commerce stake at
the Detroit blue ribbon meetina.

Frank. but Ungrateful.

Press Woodruff and Lee Fairchild.
two western humorists, were to lecture
at the Opera House in Puyallup. As
they were approaching the place on the
evening of the entertainment a little
girl on the sidewalk, who was fondly
hugging a puppy in her arms, said to
Woodruff:
"Don't you want to buy a puppy, sir?

I will sell him for 15 cents."
"What do you want with 15 cents

just now?" Woodruff asked.
"I want to go to the show," she re-

plied.
"Oh, well. I am the show. I wil;

give you a ticket, and then you can go
to the show and keep your puppy too."
The little girl was there, and when

the show was over some one overheard
the little girl say, with a sigh, as she
bugged the puppy closer:
"I'm awful glad I kept ray puppy."

-Chicago Times-Herald.

An Old Saying Illustrated.

"RUNNING ACROSS AN OLD FRIEND IN A
STRANGE PLACE."

-Scribner's Magazine.

Affected by the Sun.
"Mr. Badger, playing in the hot sun

must affect these poor baseball men's
brains."
"What makes you think so?"
"Why, they act so luny. The paper

says one of 'em just caught flies and
handed 'em to another man all after-
noon. "-Louisville Courier-Journal.

His Qualifications.

"Jim's done graduated, ain't he?"
"You bet!"
"Got his diplomy?"
"Shore!"
"Well, what kin he do?"
"Reach home base every time an kick

a football clean over into the next coun-
ty. "-Atlanta Constitution.

An Authority.

"Is he truly so great a connoisseur?"
asked the doubting one.
"Great?" replied the man who knew.

"He knows so much about technique
that he can tell at a glance whether the
motif for a poster was evolved from
absinth or Welsh rabbit. "-Cincinnati
Enquirer.

An Interrupted Story.

"Yes," said the major, "it was at
the seashore; the tide was low, and, al-
though the turtle weighed a ton, I finally
succeeded in turning him over"-
And then as the crowd groaned the

major added, "to the authorities1"-
Atlanta Constitution.

Observant Mr. Casey.

"This country," writes Mr. Casey to
his cousin in Ireland, "is the greatest
on earth. It is a country where the man
who earns his own living is as good as
any other man, and if he don't have to
earn it lie is a dom sight better. "-In-
ditteapolis Journal.

Very Much out.
He-And did you call at Monte Carlo

while you were at Nice?
She-No. Papa called on him, I be-

lieve, but, from his disappointed appear-
ance when he returned to the hotel, I
think Mr. Carlo must have been out.

Opinion.

Just Suited For It.

Mr. Muchblest-I don't think we can
do better than put Johnny in the dry
goods business.

Mrs. Muchblest-Why so?
Mr. Muchblest-His teacher says he

is always getting marked down.-New
York World.

Pitiless.

"And still you got even with her?"
"Oh, yes. I showed her the respect

due to age."
As pitilessly as errant worlds might

crush together does woman meet up
with woman.-Detroit Tribune.

The Proverb Works Both Ways.

Twynn-Stiugymau is wealthy, but
he is no fool.

Triplett-No fool, eh?
Twynn-Not if a fool and his money

are soon parted.-Detroit Free Press.

To Complete the Collation.

She (sentimentally)-I would I were
a bird.
He (stupidly)-And what would I be?
She (sarcastically)-01i, you might

be a small bottle.-Chicago Record.

The Usual Way.

Ebbs-Who shall decide when doctors
tlisagree? asks the poet.
Hebbs-Oh, the undertaker usually

comes in and buries the bone of conten-
tion.-Town Topics.

Weight In Ice.

Customer-I want 400 pounds of ice.
Do I get it at once?
Dealer-Yes. I'll send it right up by

a bicycle messenger boy.-Detroit Trib-
une.

Pa 'n Ma.

There hain't nobody what ca lick my pa,
Not oven Sullivun,

Cur pa, he said so. On'y sometimes ma-
'Y jing, she makes him run.

Sometimes my pa gits tantrums, an he'll kick
An swear an stomp aroun,

An ma says. "Wil-l-iam1" an j is' as quiek
My pa be sobers down.

Et I wuz pa, she couldn' skeur me so,
An I'd jis' like t' see

Her try it on. Gee whiz, 1 got t' go-
That's ma a-callin me!

-William R Lighton In Truth.

Special Notices.
TUST RECEIVED. New style Golf
el and Eton Caps, at 25c. and 50c.
For eyclers and others-at P. B. Eng-
lar's.

Do YOU WANT a Bargain in Hats,
Baby Caps and Children's Hats?

If so, call on Mrs. J. H. Gardner, and
see Bargains; also a beautiful line of
Fancy Ribbon.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

l'OWN

THEY

GO!

Every suit of Clothing in
my stock cut down for 30 days

To
Clean

the summer stock.
desirable goods at a
-to make them go.

How
Is

Up
Lots of
sacrifice

This?
A lot of Men's suits, some

slightly shop-worn, all worth
double the money and more,
only

$2.50.

And
How's

This?
A lot of Boy's long pants

suits-way below cost, and
just the thing for school, only

$2.25.
The above lots of suits are

not large,and are the greatest
actual bargains ever offered
in Taneytown.

For

Truth
Days

from tile loth. of July, you
may, if you will,. save big
money at my expense.

The
Truth

Is
I still want to go out of busi-
ness, and I am going to make
a strong effort to get out by
next spring. To do so, easily,
I must have a small stock,

And

Must
Sell

at a loss to accomplish this.
If you think this is "all talk,"
come and offer to buy me out.
If you don't want the whole
stock, you can save big mon-
ey on what you do want.

A handsome assortment
of Men's and Boy's

Golf and Eton Caps
just received. Just the
thing for cycling and even=
ing wear.

Men's Woolen

BICYCLE HOSE,
Hagerstown make!

P. B. ENGLAR.

Clothier & Furnisher,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Pic=nic Register.
All pie-nice, Sunday School, or other kinds,

will be given free notice under this heading.
when the bills are printed at this office. Hand
in your dates now, so as to avoid, if possible,
the holding of two on the same date,

July, 24-25, At Mayberry; held by the P. 0
S. of A. Interesting program, Band of music.
refreshments Sze.

July 23-24-25.-Festival by the ladies of the
Aid Society of Grace Reformed church, on the
church lawn, Taneytown, Md.

July 25.-Haugb's Church-Mt. Zion Luther-
an S. S.-in D. C. Warner's grove. Double
Pipe Creek Band. The Gettysburg College
Glee Club will positively be present.

Aug. 1.-Annual celebration of the Union
Sabbath school at Keysville. Md., in Stuller's
grove. Double Pipe Creek Band.

August 5th. The annual Pic-nic of St.
Joseph's Catholic church will be held in Chi-
bench's Grove the lint Wednesday in August.

August 8.-First annual celebration of Otter
Dale Sabbath School, in N. Angell's Grove.
Music furnished by the Taneytown Band.

Aug. 15.-Clearview, (formerly Shaw's) Sab-
bath school plc-nic, in Reuben Wilhitle's grove
on Keysville road, 2 miles from Taneytown.
Taneytown Band

Aug. 22. Walnut Grove Sunday school pic-
nic, in Henry LamberUs grove. Double Pipe
Creek Band and refreshments.

Sept. 5.-Oak Grove Sabbath school pic-nic.in
Abe Koontz's grove, near the old atone school
house. Refreshuaents of all kinds. Taneytown
Band.

Most Remarkable Slaughter Sale
AT

M. SCHNEEBERGER'S
Trade Palace,

33 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.

On Saturday, June 13th.,
we shall commence a Slaughter sale of great magnitude; all of
our Spring Merchandise must be sold. Hundreds of seasonable
merchandise will be put on sale for almost half its original cost
price. Hence we call especial attntion to the saving buyer.

If you secure some of these bargains, please remember where
you got them, and come again.

We will mention just a few of the many articles slaughtered
during this sale,

12%c Dimity Lawns, at 6!c.

2c 4-4 Percales, at

8c

cc

Pacific Lawns, at 37,c.

7

48-inch Black Crepon, at 48c.

11

25c Table Damask, at 19c.

10c China Matting. at 8c.

20c Japanese Jointless Matting, at 15c.

25c Japanese Jointless Inlaid Matting; cotton wove, at 16c.

30c Heavy Jointless China Mattings, at

40c Union Ingrain Carpets, at

30c Jute Carpet, the wonder of the season, at

25c 4-4 Floor Oilcloths sacrificed at

15c Felt Window Blinds 6 feet long, at
Roller Attachments.

12c Men's Seamless Half Hose; at

15c Ladies' Seamless Hose; at

Sc.

9c.

12!,c Ladies' Fast Black Ribbed Hose, at 8e.

$1.00 Men's Laun'd Fancy Percale Shirts, at 69c.

1000 yards Pacific Prints, at 4c.

75c Ladies' Corsets in all sizes, greatest value
ever offered), at 48c.

$1.00 Boys' Dark Striped Suits;
just the thing for warm weather, at 59c.

M. SCHN EEBERGER'S

18c.

23c,

18c.

16c.

12c.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
Connecting with P. & It. R. at Shlialiens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at Hagerstown; B. &O. Railroad at Hagers -
town and Cherry Run; Penna. It R. at Bruce-
vine. and P. W. & H., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station. Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect June 28th., 181'6.
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Pen- Mar EXpreS8, Sunday, leaves Arlington
9.35 a. m. Sudbrook 9.40, Glyndon 10.01, West-
minster 10 31, New Windsor 10.45, Union Bridge10.53, and Thurmont 11.18 a. in.
Blue Monntain Express, [ Parlor (am] leaves
Baltimore 3.22 p. m • , stopping at Westminster,
New Windsor. Union Bridge, Bruceville [con-
nect'on for Frederick], Thurmont, Blue Ridge,
Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, tSmith-
burg, Hagerstown.
Blue Monntain Express. [east] leaves Ha-

gerstown 6.43 a. in., stopping at above stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glyndon, Owings Mills and
Sudbrook Park.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. m.,
and 5.00 and 6.07 p. tn., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.22
and 637 a. in., and 12.55p. in. daily, except Sun.
day.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations st 9.30 a. m.,
and 2.30 p. m., and leave Bruceville 63.5 a. m.,
and Union Bridge for Baltimore and Interme-
diate Stations 3.58 p.

Baltimore lc Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippenshurg and

Intermediate Stations 6.25 and 11.10 a. in. and
7.0) p. mu.,and leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown knd Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a.
in. and 109 and 3.08 p.

--
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.111 p. m. Leave
Emmittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7..0 and 10.00
a. in., and 2..0 and 5.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. mu,

and 5.40 p. m. Leave Bruceville for Taneytown.
Littlestown and Columbia at 9.44 a. in. and 3.45
p. m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

• for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13, daily at 8.57 a. m. For Piedmont and inter-
mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 1.38 p.
tn., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 10.48
p.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or

Cincinnati United, No. I, take No. 17 to Han-
cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No.7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
tStups only to land passengers from Balti-

more.
HOOD,Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen'iPassenver Agent.

TRADE PALACE.
33 East Main St, Westminster, Md

Opposite Catholic Church, Sep28-5

All parties that want a good, quick and durable Lime, free of impurities,
should buy Legore's Combination of Lime. As a guarantee and comparison
we submit five different analyses made by H. J. Patterson, State Chemist of
Maryland, Prince George's Co., for the consideration of fanners and others
who want the best article. Special inducements in prices, terms, &e., will
be given.

It will pay all parties who intend using lime this season, to give it a
trial and the preference. Send for prices, giving amount wanted. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed in every respect. For further information call On or address

J. W. LeGORE, Woodsboro, Md.
Below are the five different analyses made by the State Chemist.

Per cent. per cent. per cent.
Lime (CaO) Ava. Sol. Lime.   97.61 96.00 97.00
Magnesia (MgO)  .43 1.08 .43
Oxide of Iron and Alumina  1.07 1.20 1.60
Silica  . .89 1.63 .41
Undetermined  .09 .56

per cent.
96 80
.72
1.80
.68

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Calchun (Lime) Carbonate 98.39 per cent.
Magnesia Carbonate  .51 e
Oxide of Iron and Alumina   .60 „
Silica   .50 „

---
100 00 „

R PINDOLLAR & CO.,
-- DEALERS IN -

Pure + Animal + Bone + Fertilizers,
Have you placed your order for Phosphate for the coming sea-

son? If not., we would be glad to have you call and learn what we can do
for you in this line. Our goods have been bought, and we are ready to put
th em on the market. Compare the Analysis of

Fish Phosphate, & Special Ilixture
with other Brands on the market, and you will find that our goods are
cheaper. Each of these two Brands is an

"OLD ST.A.1\TD-13-Y,"
and never fails, under ordinary circumstances. They show a better Analysis
than goods that are sold for more money, and must be as represented.
We do not wish to say to you that all others are worthless, and ours are
11-11f: Goods; such is not the case, but we do claim to have what has given
satisfaction in the past, will do it again, and for less money than other
makes of the same Analysis. We sell

EiTTUGH'S PURE BONE
and will furnish any goods manufactured by this old, reliable firm at very
low prices. Call and see us.

Respectfully Yours,

REINDOLLAR & CO.

Wind Storm Insurance.
Tornado, or wind storm, insurance

costs but a trifle, and affords protec-
tion against a danger which is be-
coming more frequent than fire.

The Continental Insurance Co.,
of New York,

Wilson & Goodwin, Agt's, Westminster
issues' such insurance at the lowest
rates, on dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for a paid up policy for
three years. For further information
apply to

P. B. ENGLAR,
13,6,6m. Taneytown, Md.

Old exchanges, in bundles of 100,

only-10c., at the RECORD office.

Elementally and High 8c1thol,
FOR BOTH SEXES.

EDWARD REISLER, A. M.,Principal.

LEILA M. REISLER, A. B., Assistant.

Prepares students for COLLEGE,

BUSINESS AND TEACHING.

Location pleasant and healthful.

Boarding in the town at reasonable

prices. School tickets on railroad at

low rates.

THIRTEENTH YEAR opens Mon-
day, September 701.

For Catalogues address the PRINCI-
PAL, Union Bridge, Md.

25 7-6-3m I

1896. THE SUN ! 1896.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the Peonre and with thePeople

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con-

sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts -of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is Un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
what farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  12.50
White Middlings, per ton., 16.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 10.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 5  00a 9.00
Rye Straw. 8  00a 6.00
Wheat, .55
Rye. new  .28
Oats. .new.   15
Corn, new  33
Butter   .14
Eggs  .09
Tallow  .04
HalliS  .10
Hide  .03
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambe   3.00
Calves    3.50
Beef Cattle, best  4.00

11 ,7 medium  2.00
Cows.  $25 0 $35
Bullocks  2.50

-
Baltimore Markets,

Corrected Weekly.
Wheat  60(61162
Corn  31032
Oats',   22024
Rye  34035
Hay, Timothy,  14.00016.00
Hay mixed   11.00013.50
Hay, Clover.    8.50010.00
Straw, Rye, balee   14.00015.00
Straw, Rye blocks  9.00(09.50
Straw, wheat blocks 7  0008.00
Bran  10.00012.00
Middlings   10.004,611.00
Potatoes, new, per bus 30040
Sugar, granulated .. 4.70
Sugar, confec, A  4.58
Beef Cattle, Best 4  0004.50
Beef cattle, Medium  3.1503.60
Swine, gross  3.70(413.90
Swine, Rough  .2 5003.00
Sheep, gross  2(14134
Lambs, gross  Wibtii
Calves gross  304i

-;


